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The local banks will be closed next
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Mrs. Martin Bontekoe on Sunday.
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The “Two Gobbo’s” to-night.
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daughter was born to Mr. and
George De Groot on Sunday.
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Eonday.

Go and see the “Merchant of VenOpera House to-night.

c/irA

ice” at the

D. Ver Schure and family have
& Lugers have sold a large bill moved into their handsome new resiof lumber for the new Graafschap dence on west Twelfth street.

Sals at

tt

creamery.

The public schools will commemorM. Notler has bought the grocery ate Washington’s birthday by the renstock of Roelof Oostema and is dls* dltloa of appropriateexercises.

IZRAflER

ter,

IX:

posing of

Five tramps were sentenced to

fif-

W. Anderson of Petosky has as- teen days each at the aounty Jail on
sumed charge of the local C. & W. M. Wednesday. Cause— drunk and die*
telegraph business.

riu,

orderly.

L. A. Stratton, the livery man, has

PO
MawuHPNrii

The three-year-old son of Peter Van
decided to convey passengers to and Kolken strayed from home on ThunMF.
from the depot, and has put a fine day morning and after a dilllgent
- . *<
and all forms of adulterationooSumm
For one day only we will offer to the public a lot of because he could'nt find his spectacles! hack od the route.
tc4».7-V;.r" •
search of several hours he was re- alum
to the cheap brands. -u,t®rakl<,n
—but it was a ({real relief t o find
BOTAL
BAKING POWDIB 00 NEW YOU.
A liberal supply of choice Havana turned to the family circle.
them in his hair. ’ No one knows the
true value of an eye-glass or spectacle, cigars reminded the News force of the
Mrs. Benj. F. Dalman died WedScott & Lugers are selling li
which replaces the defectivesight,
Very desirable patterns and the very best quality till they miss them. If you can’t find 28th anniversary of John B. Mulder’s nesday morning at the age of 22 years, quantities of lumber.
birthday on Monday.
leaving a husband and two little chilthat ever was offered for
your glasses come and have them replaced and fitted newly to your sight,
A part? of young people took a dren. The funeral occurred this af- Be sure and see the “Two Gobbo’s \
and you will be glad you lost the old
at the opera house to-night.
fleighrlde to New Holland onWednes- ternoon from the Third Ref. church,
ones.
Rev.
G.
H.
Dubblnk
officiating.
For that day they will be sold at the very low price of
To night is your last chance of
day evening and spent a social time at
72o
ing the “Merchant of Venice” at
the borne of Bert Knoolhulzen.
Geo.
P.
Hummer
was
elected
as
Examination Free.
A limitod amount to one customer.This is a baropera house.
The Women’s Aid Society of the vice president for Ottawa county of
gain that never was equalled before. Remember
the Jefferson club at Grand Rapids on
Prof. J. T. Bergen occupied Rer.
Market Street Chr. Ref. church have
the date
TUESDAY, February 23.
R.
presented the congregation with a Tuesday evening,when the annual P, De Jong's pulpit at Zeeland So
handsome clock. It was purchased at banquet was given at which about day evening.
three hundred guests were present.
C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kerkhof bai
Mrs. Hulsken died at her home, a- adopted a three-weeks old baby
Also look out for the great exhibitionthat is soon
The Sir Knights and the Ladles of
to take place at our store.
the Maccabeeswill give a ten cent bout tbreefnlles north of the city, on the U. B. A. Home at Grand Rai
social in Maccabee hall on Tuesday Tuesday morning, at the age of 80
The eight-months-oldson of
I remain yours for spring styles and bargains.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
evening, Feb. 23rd. A good time Is years. The funeral occurred Thursand
Mrs. Peter Kramer died last'
expectedand a cordial invitationis day afternoonfrom the Ninth street
Thursday.
The Interment took
Chr. Ref. church, Rev. K. Van Goor
extended to all.
on
Saturday
afternoon. The cause
officiating.
.
Jay D. Cochran has on exhibition in
death was
; .
Valentine day was ushered In with
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, his store on north River street a little many comic designs. It is rumored
A meeting of the entertainmeol
chicken preserved in alcohol. The
that several of our young people will committee for thecomlng seral-cei
lia“
Van der Veen Block
curiosity has four legs and four wings,
VAUPELL BLOCK. all fully developedand It lived for a petition the postmaster general to nial was held on Monday and all
forbid the passage of such cartoons various methods and opinions werei
week or ten days after hatching.
that so grossly misrepresent them, changed, further action was'
N. B. A new Hoe ef K(d Qlove-tIn the latest styles and Shades.
The spring session of the Holland through the mails.
until a subsequent meeting.
classisof the Chr. Ref. church conHope College Y. M. C. A. elected the
Physician and Santcon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Meyer
vened at Zeeland on\ Wedneaday.
following officers last week: President surprised on the occasion of
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m. Revs. K. Van Goor and J. Van Hoogen
J. J. Banolnga; vice pres., Jacob Van
fourth wedding anniversary on M!c
PROCESSION
and elders S. Holkebor and H. Geerand 6 tc 7:30 p. m.
Ess; corr. sec., Henry Sluyter; rec. sec.,
day
evening. About a dozen 6 iJ(
Ung comprised the delegation from
S. B De Free; treasurer,G. Hondellnk.
their hospitality and partook of dali
this city.
Encouraging reports were presented ty refreshments.
Holland City News.
The annual meeting of the Sons of which showed the association to be In
y-'M
Publiahed t very Saturday. T*m»$2.60 per y«ar,
the Revolutionwill be held at Grand a prosperous condition.
The board of directors of the Wi
with a discountof SO oentt to thoie
Rapids next Monday to commemorate
De Boo Milling Co. have elected
paying in advance.
Jake Sanstra, Cornelius Lowing and
Wasbingtoo’s birthday. Among those
following officers: President,I.
Edward Evenbuls were arrested for
Who expect to attend from this city
poo; vice president, H. Wahh;
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
drunk and disorderly by Marshal Dyke
are Dr. J.
Beardslee, H. D. Post,
tary and treasurer,0. J. De Roo. Unand night watch Richard Vandenberg
Bates of adverttalog made known on applioaJ. C. Haddock, J. C. Post and F. D.
der
the latter’sefficient management
tion.
on Tuesday night. They were arthe mills have gained a wldespl
Holland Oitt Nkw« Printing Hoane. Boot Haddock.
raigned before Justice Kollen on
Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland,Mich.
reputation.
It Is now positively asserted that Wednesday morning, plead guilty,
A. J. and H. J. De Vrlei have
the West Michigan furniture factory Band each paid a fine and costs amountVICINITY.
ill resound the hum of industry by
their stone quarriesat Waverly
ing to 15.
ihe first of next month. The machinThe Holland Chr. Ref. Church parties from Willlamston,near Trai
( Born, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ry is being rapidly placed in position,
mourns the loss of Mrs.H.Fryllng,one erse City, receiving In exchat
Westveld. on Sunday.
the dry kiln is filled with lumber, of the missionariesamong the In- farm, store and sawmill. Messni
Wm. G. Van Dyke, the grocer, ex-land new applications,for work are al dians, who died at Fort Defiance, Vries have already taken
ef the new enterprises and will mote
pects to move into bis new block nextlready recorded,
Arizona, Sunday. Her remains are be(This cut does not represent the ’tf7 styles.)
their families thither In the course ef
week.
Rev. Dr. 11. Stout, missionary ef ing brought to Grand Rapids for bura few weeks.
ial,
and
are
expected
to
arrive
there
f Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Verhulst ad-\he Ref. Church iu Japan, will address
Latest Styles and
milted a little son to their home on ll*he citizensIn one of the local cburch- to-day, In which case the funeral will
The 8. of V. camp fire and eotei*
means price in everything,we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
es on Sunday, Feb. 28. During that occur Saturday.
^Monday.
taiomenton Friday evening was atand are in position to give you best value for your money. week he will speak in Overlsel on
Squire Isaac Fairbanks on Tuesday tended by a large number. A mixed
Rev. R. II. Joldersma of Chicago
Genuine
BOBS, lightest running,strongest and best
Tuesday, Zeeland on Wednesday, and applied fora marriage license for Ad- program was rendered, the leading
all around sleigh on the marfeet; price nearly as low as common
has been called to the Ref. church at
New Holland on Thursday,the ser- dison D. Johnson of this city and Miss features being a solo by Miss Leo*
gOOdS, bUV NO OTHER.
Gibbsvillc, WIs.
vices to be held in the evening.
Jennie Troost of Olive. They were Boone, a recitation by Miss Christine
Complete line' of Shell ers (Improved), Feed Cutters, Powers
’ Rev. H. J. Pletenpol of
Leota.
On complaint of his wife Gerrlt married at the home of the bride’s Van Duren, and a reading by Matter*
and Grinders, Perfection Washers (every family should
Miun., has declined the call to the
have one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
Molengraaf was arraignedbefore Jus- parents by Rev. A. Stegeman on John Nles. Refreshments were served
Ref. church at Lafayette, lod.
HarvestingMachinery (improved for ’97— and machinery of
tice Kollen on Saturday afternoonon Thursday afternoon. They will make by the W. R. C. and a social hop cloeed
ALL KINDS.
the festivities.
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosk^r will a charge of non-support. Molentfraf their home on 27th street.
HORSES, light and heavy HARNESS, Eto., Etc. “Complete outpreach in the Fourth Ref. church next demanded a trial and In default of
Washington’s birthday this year re
The Ladles Aid society of the M.
fitters of the farm.”
Sunday morning and afternoon.
$^00 bail Marshal Dyke took him in
minds us of the date that fifty years E. church will give an afternoon tea
Come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
custody and brought him to the counJ. De Roe was elected superintend
ago T. Keppel, J. Binnekant aod H. from three p. m. to six p. m. Tuesday
important)always on hand.
ant of the Sunday school of the Mar- ty jail. The trial was set for Friday Vanderhaar left St. Louis, Mo., to
Feb. 23rd at the M. E. parsonage,
ket Street Chr. Ref. church in place of morning.
Join Dr. Van Raalte and his band of
and in the evening a literary program
A few of the members of the Ladies first pioneers here. They constituted
H. Geerlings, resigned.
will be given, after which refreshAid Society of the Methodist church the second arrival of colonists of
ments will be served. There will be
E. J. Harrington has sold forty acres
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
of Grand Rapids, accompanied by which trio Mr. Vanderhaar Is the
of land, about three miles from this
an apron sale also during the evening*
their pastor Rev. Host, repaired to only survivor.
A cordial Invitation,is extended te
city, to James H . Purdy. The considWPrivate Phone connectionbetween Zeeland and Ilolland stores,
the home of Mrs. E. Herold on Graves
eration was an even thousand dollars.
Next .Sunday afternoon special ser- the public.
Place in this city, on Tuesday and
Jacob Lokker, Paul Steketee and agreeably surprised Mrs. M. Bertsch, vices will be held in Bergen Hall.
The annual meeting of the Western
Lessons from the lives of Washingothers while fishing at Kelly’s Lake her mother, on the occasion of her 86t h
Social Conference was} held in the
on Tuesday, caught several fine pick- birthday. They brought with them ton and Lincoln will be introduced Third Ref. church on Tuesday. Inby J. C. Post aud Henry Geerlings reerel, one of which weighed over twelve some beautiful plants among which
terestlng papers were presented by
spectively. An interestingmeeting
pounds.
was a lilac bush In full bloom. An
Rev. Z. A. Collier of Grand Haven and
is anticipated and all young men
elaborate supper was served and the
Dr. E. Winter of this city, which wero
Miss Bessie Pfanstiebl bad charge
should be present. The meeting last
evening was spent socially, enlivened
tborougly discussed. It was a very
of Mi«s Anna's classes in the Maple
Sunday was in charge of John Elfer*
with songs. They returned on the
successful meeting, twenty-eight
Make a resolve to see the
street school during the latter’s illness
dink, Jr.
9:45 train to Grand Rapids Mrs.
members being present. The followERA RADIATOR.”
this week. Miss Lu Van Raalte’s
Squire Isaac Fairbanks received a ing officerswere elected: President,
Bertsch is still enjoyinggood health
Resolve to see it to-day. A resoclasses were supplied by others for a
and carries her years with remarkable letter this week from Hardman, Ten- Dr. J. W. Beardslee, who has held
lution, like a fainting lady,
few
.‘r
*
nessee, announcingthe expected re- that office for six years; vice pres..
ease.
should always be
Next
Monday
ey.ehing
Cosmoturn of A. S. Fairbanks and family in Rev. W. II. Williamson of jGraad
carried out. ReYesterday afternoonan Ovensel farpolitan society of Ho
e will
March. They left for the sunny south Rapids; secretary, Rev. P.«De Brnyn
member the
mer was the object of ridicule ameng
give a public entertain
in Wlnlast fall and express themselves as of Grand Haven; treasurer, Rev. J. J.
some of our young people. He came
ants chapel, in co
tion of
well pleased with their winter outing. Van Zanteo of Muskegon. Itwasdeto the city bent on selling a dog, and
Washington’sbirthday. A literaryand
Mr. Fairbanks states that the farmers clded to huld the next meeting in
was referred to a person evidently In
musical program will be the feature.
are already planting corn and that Fourth bef. church at Grand
search of a young canine, but it was
The question of free delivery of only a presumption. After a formal the season there in February cor- in May. Among the clergymen
ent from abroad were: A. Buu
mails is now left to the option of our introduction to the would-bepurchaser responds to May in Michigan.
R. E. Werkman of Seattle, Wash., John Lamar, J. W.) WarnsHuia, W.
citizens, as Postmaster C. De Keyzer he was held at the mercy of bis newly
Informs us that the receipts of the formed acquaintances. By means of and E. B. Clark, general agent of the H. Williamson,Grand Rapids;- P. De
Holland post office exceeded by $1,82 notes be was sent from one to another Great Northern Railway, favored the bruyn, Z. A. Collier, Grand Haven; J*
th3 $10,000 requiredfor Its establish- but the telephoneplayed the principal News office with a pleasant call on J. Van Zanten, Muskegon; J. P. De
Jong, Zeeland; G. De Jongc, V
ment, .and. judging from present ap*. part. He was finally persuaded to ex- Thursday. Mr. Work mao states that
pearances the figures for this yefirbtbit the animal and additional plans there are already about 300 Hollanders land; B. W. Lammers, Forest Gr
bid fair to exceed those ef 189G. Al- were concocted. The fun lasted an stationed at Wbidby Island, Wash., II. K. Boer, Hamilton; E. S. Scblh
though it has alwas been understood hour and although the price of the dog who are well satisfiedwith the coun- Jamestown; W. G. Baas, Beav«
as not desirableon the part of the was but $1.50, no sale was effected. He try. An excursion numbering about A. Vandenberg, Overisel;:ands.A
citizensand especially the business finally retreated in silence and the fifty will embark thither next Mon- geman, New HfiJIaw^.
day arm ng whom will be the family Leeuwen and Telder of Gra .
1 men, Holland can have free mail de- toys claim it to be best Joke of the
livery by making
season.
of G.O.Van Dyk of Holland township. were also present.
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Holland City News.
UATVMJAY, ftbniury

*0,

‘j

W7.

the railway company, and * oimi.*er
of oM ers, and it was a time of great
glorification. The road died a horning however. If completed Its terminals would h ivc been Grand Haven
bulk ship- and Portsmouth. Ohio.— Tribune.

The little steamer E O. MbXwellarrived Monday morning from Pentwater
with the grocery, stock of Mr. C. B.
Slaght of Pentwater, who is to open a
business on Third str«et.

Tbe first ca>go of grain in
ped from Milwaukee to Grand Haven
since the erection of the new elevator
reached this port Saturday mor* Senator Hill
Democracy. here,
i< g. The cargo consisted of 20,000
bushels of 1 jar ley and is to be shipped
Senator Hill In the current number from here to New York and thence to
of the Forum discusses“The Future he exported. This calls to mind the
fact that we have had three elevators,
of the Democratic Organization,”and
tlie two previous ones having been
points out with exceeding clearness burnt.
that if it is to have a future it must
Last year five of the leading high

Mich.

Hollana,

oh

avoid the mistakes of the past, and,
above all, the mistakes made by the
Chicago convention. With unanswerable logic he does now what it would
have been more seasonablefor him to
have done last fall — that is he demonstrates the undemocratic, unwise and
unpatriotic character of the platfuim.
Its

unwisdom

is shewn by its mak-

ing the free coinage of silver at 16 to

1

the main issue of the campaign; its
unpatriotismby its attacks on the supreme court and upon the national
credit, and its undemocracy by its advocacy of an income tax, its demand
for legal tender money, and its'opposi
tlon to the maintenance of law and
order by the enforcemenuofthe fed•

eral laws.

Senator Hill asserts that hundreds
of thousands of democrats voted for

Graafschap.
Stock rasing for the new creamerv Is
practically closed. A site his been

lurchusedoj the north side of the
vill-ige, and Mess'S Relmink & Z ierman have started the well Farmers
art busy hauling stones for the foundation and Ice has already been stored
the early part of the week. The plant
will be equipped witir the most im
schools of Michigan held a contest in prov*d machinery and will cost all in
oratory at Olivet and an Association all something over *4.000. The conwas formed, tbe plan being to hold an- tract for furnishing the factory comnual contests, so arranged that about plete has been let to K. E. Sturgcs of
twenty-five of the leading schools of Allegan.
the state be represented.The schools
H Brinkman, Sr., John G. Rutgers
will be divided into groups or districts and G rrit^Neerken go to Allegan to
of four or live each. The schools of (a/ (Thursday) as delegates .from
each districtwill first hold a contest aketown to the Republican county
among themselves and the several convention.
winners will meet in Olivet for the
Revs. F. J. Zwemer of Pella, Iowa
final contest on April 16 Miss Frances
and A. Zwemer of Spring Lake called
Farr liss been appointed to represent
on old friends the early part of the
Grand Haven high school at the dis- week
trict contest.— Tribune.
John Strabblng is on the sick list.
The Grand Rapids board of trade
has endorsed the scheme for building
Saugatuck.
an electric road from that city to
Grand Haven.
Capt. Cal. Heath and Frank IngleAn evening school has been opened, stun are building a tug for fishing ai.d
with H. T. Root in charge. The tui- pleasure parties.
tion fee is fifty cents a month.
Cant Wm. Turnbull has been re-engagea as master of the steamer Bun
Ami for the coming season.
Port Sheldon.
Revival meetings are held in the
Our spring school commences on Methodist church every night, except
Tuesday, the 23rd. It was to have Saturday.
opened on Monday, but being the
Notwithstanding the 'ow price of
22nd, Washington’s birthday, it will
oe on Tuesday. The children will he apples last fall thev are now being re
pleased to find that their old teacher tailed in the local market at 50 cents
Miss K. ite Connell is to teach them per bushel.

f

When wo years ago the immen e
potato crop resulted in very low prices
l

RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS

HOUSES

4

the farmers of Northern Michigan,
who-e principal product Is potatoes,
Physicians and
.
Dentists. ''A
wer* not discuiirag- d, and last spring
D.
MIi.TON
GREEN,
M.D.,
practice
confined
DR.
n.
M.
MOORMAN,
rooms I.3andS Porshowed their faith in the belief that
to eye. e*r nose MBd thront IW Monroe 8t., tor block. ElovatorentraneoI28»$ Monroe 8t.
two years of heavy productionIn any ever
Morse's. Telephone, office 4*;
„ .....
Y?' N.TSASTON, D. D. 8., 147 Monroe 8fc., near
staple do not. come together by plant- dence
Division, rooms 18 »nd 1» New Kendal Block.
ing large-tracts to the tubers. The
Ur. F. W. TIIECKE. office cor. Jefferson ave.. r, „
. « ...
,)K- c- ROSE, office in Widdtoomb bulldfailurea second Urn- to he able to sell and Kultou

*

Specialists.

resl757.
„ ,
„rtDC.
street.
"
„
^
3-rings.
^

.

lug, room 613, phone 974 1-rluc.

a profit has now changed their DR. J. ORTON EHIE. office 73 Monroe st reet ni, _ D 11TII*
^
minds, and it i? expected that the over Muir’s drug Store Residence 07 Bhel- 4JR- HUDhON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 73
don
street
Telephone
at
office.
642
1-rlng;
The
Gilbert,
1^.
Monroe
street,
acreage planted to potatoes next
E> B> CRANDALL, D. D. 8., gold fillings,crown
spring will show an immense decrease. residence MS
J. B. BOSKEN. M. D., Diseases of women and aud br,d«r«work a specialty.The Gilbert,
On July 1, the law permittingthe children a specialty.Ortlce 160 Monroe St. JSJJSfjfcJaf “nd 8Prln* 8**., 4tb floor,
printing and use of prlvite mailing
DR. J HARVEV INNIS. M. D., eye. ear. nose . _
„
card with a let stamp aflixed,will go and throat only. Difficulteyes fitted with
Z. HUSBAND. D.D. 8* dental offlcaa U-M
lasses. Rooms 31 and 32 Gilbert block, over Porter Block, Elevatorentrance132Vt Monroe
into effect. The progressive business
street.
man will then have hts own advertise- orse's store.
Optician.
AMANDA
J.
EVANS,
M.
D..
a
specialty
made
ment con.-plcuouslydisplayed on the
of diseases of women and children, 112 Moncards he sends out.
A. J. SOIIELLMAN.
roe street.
,

at

,IfTS-u.vn

•

J-

OPTICIAN,
65 and 07 Monroe 8t.
DBS. IRWIN & BULL, offices120 Monroe St.,
WEyea
examined
free.^t
and
corner
South
Division
and
Fifth
Avo.
miles south of St. Joseph. Is said to
have, found *16.000 while digging a cel- Night calls from either office.
Trunks and Valises.
lar for a new house. The money was W. DeLANO. M. D., 72 and 7S The Gilbert. nATyr
in a ru«ty box and consisted mostly of over Morse's store Hours. 1 iXi to 3:30 and 7 to PAUL EIPEBT, manufacturer of harness,
8 p. m. Telephone,office 1264; residence 836. trunks, valises.Hand-mndo harness from
gold coin. It Is said the money was __
pure oak leather.5- A blankets, solid trunks.
buried by an L dian chief many years DR. I*. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal Everythingat lowest prices. Good blankets
diseases only. Room 304 Wlddlcomb build- 75 cents. Whips one-third off. SOCanalSt.
ago to prevent It being stolen by a Ing. Telephone,Bell, 1435 1-rlng; Citizens’,
rival tribe. The Indian’s son came 1435. Hours U to 12 uod 2 to 5 ; Sundays 12 to 1 ; G. H. Wl LMOT.-I'OO buys a ItO.OOslDgleharness. Bond for a set. Wo iguarunteesatishere 25 years ago to find the money, evenings by appointment.faction nr return the money. 104 South Divwhich he said had been hurled on the DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye, ear. nose and ision Street.
hank of a stream near a pine, but was throat. PeninsularTrust building, 62 MonTailors.
roe St. Cltlzem' phone, No 1895
Btisuccessful. The money was found
WILLIAMS
&
SHATTUCK.
If In need of a
on the hank of a creek and near a DR FRANCIS A. RUTHERFORD, office and suit or overcoatyou cannot do
better than
residence 45 Sheldon street.
clump of .pine trees,
CLARENCE H. WHITE. M D., diseases of call on WilliamsSc Shuttuck. 37 Pearl street.
There are still seven widows draw- women and rectum. Rooms 7 and 8. The
Hair Goods and Supplies.
ing pension, whose husnauds served Gilbert. Hours 10 to 12,2 to 4 and? to 9.

Joseph Omslicker, A farmer,

five

..

_____

store.
MoHioai
#
ivioQiCaia

under Washington.
DR. F. J. GRONEB office 129 and 131 Monroe C. JACOBS Sc CO., gray hair restored to natural color or money refunded. We have a
The plan of huvlng eggs by weight St., over Peck's drug
fine line of Switches. Bandeaux and Waves,
27 Cud i street
instead of by count Is being agitated
SOMETHING
NEW—
You can consult with a
by St. Johns grocers,and produce first-classphysicianon any diseasefree of c---—
charge. First prescriptionand medicineFarm and Garden Seeds, Beans. Etc.
buyers.
to each applicant. Write or call on Dr. L F. JONES SEED CO., choice New England
Kent county wants a board of conn free
Fuller at Tlhb's drug store, South Division garden seeds. Cow peas, spring vltches.Kaftv auditors, as an Improvement upon
fir corn. Clover and Timothy seei at lowest
thesystem of hoard of supervisors.
RICE'S SPECIAL INSTITUTE— Specialties:prlct‘8’ 36 Br,dge s,reetft

Mr. Bryan on this platform simply on
regularity, although
they repudiated in their hearts every
plank, but it was an experiment with
Chronic,nervous, and privatediseases.All
Photographers.
loyal party men that must never be
Put an end to m sery. Doan’s O'nt- the Utestand best methods of cu re practiced.
FRED
M.
ROSE,
fine cabinets
cabinets aa specialty,
specialty,IL
hidlscroti'on
«"«
»1,
The hoys of Saugatuckhave organ- raent will cure the worst c ise of itching
made again. Errors of party leaders again.
Platlno finish *2, 12.50 and *3
Piles
there
ever
was,
arid
do
It
almost
ized
a
hook
and
ladder
company.
Will
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Purdy of Holland
may be excused in one campaign, but
den'ially.Beware of traveling doctors free Per dozen. 114 Canal atrea.
linage from Charlotte, N. Y., will be instantly. Years of suffering relieved
treatment schemes and ilfcwspaper cure WYKES GALLERY, Cabinets11 per dozen,
they will not be tolerateda second passed through here on Monday on their chief.
in
a
single
night.
Get
Doau’s
Ointalls." as a rule they are evils oven wor jo than Don’t fall ta call on us when In the olty. 35
their way to the Haven. They made
your present Ills. Hours 9 to 11 2 to 5 and Monroe street
time.:
Frank Wade has purchased in the ment from your dealer.
a short stay at Mr. Cook’s to feed their
«:3o to 8 o'clock. Occupying entire 2d and 3d
Everybody who has studied the re- horse.
Vicinity of Allegan over 150,600 feet of
floor, 44 Canalatreet
Restaurant.
cent campaign and the votes as cast
The grip is very had in these parts basswood and elm logs for the SaugaBicycle rid- rs, football players and
„ i p n t A V fm Q, V PKq n NI v'f
THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
knows that Senator Hill’s assertion at the present time. Mr. J. Anys is tuck basket factory. The logs have athlete general, Lnd a sovereign rem- McLACHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY of Room, open day and nlghu Tables reserved
down,
and
A.
Anys
itkjust getting b en hauled to the hank of the river, edy for tbespralns and bruises and cuts Grand Rapids stand* unrivaledfor thorough for ladles. Slxmealtlckets.il. J. K. Bentcannot be denied, and when Mr.
Instructionand for placing students In ley, proprietor. 66 Canal street,
over it. Mrs. G. Peaoody and Mr. whence they will be rafted to their to which they are constantly liable, in choice positions.lor catalogue of either
Bryan and bis friends point to the Cbas. Any’s children are also sick.
destination.
department addresa, D. McLachlau &
__
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil.
Grand Rapids.
Baked Goods.
more than 6,000,000 votes that he reThe singing school at our new Dutch
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
Fennville.
ceived as an evidence of the strength church weut for a visit and to show
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to orders for bread buns rusks, rolls, fried
Bf.ware
ef
OintmentN
fur
Catarrh
that
A. M Todd will set nIx hundred
order a specialty.Repair* and alterationscakes and pies tilled on short notice. Prices
of the free silver cause they are only their vocal abilities to the people of
promptly attended to Rooms 12 and 14 Ken- right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
acres more to mint this spring.
Contaia Mercury
dall block. 145 M nroe
St., phone 467.
deceivingthemselves. If it were pos- Crisp. There were three sleigh loads
The Standard Oil Co. Is erecting oil as mercury will surely destroy tbe
of them.
Sanitarium.
sible to take the ballot over again toYOUNG TAYIiOR.269 E. Fulton,
Sacond-H&nd Goods
Mrs C. B. Cook went to Holland tanks here, having a capacity of 1,000 sense of smell and completelyderange DR
phone 1438 cit. All kinds of bath., electrical oecona riana uooas.
day, those votes would shrink at least last Saturday to pay her father, Mr. b irreli They will furnish oil to merthe whole system when entering it and massage given. Female and stomach J. J. ARNOLD— If yon wish to purchase furnlture. guns, fishing tackle, etc., call at 31
ono-tbird. The sound money Demo- B itmon, a visit. She returned on chants of this part of the county by through the raucous surfaces. Such tronbles a
means of a supply tank on trucks.
Advertising
8outh »UMon street.
articlesshould never be used except
crats who voted under protest for Mr Monday.
.
„
. D.
_.
A pension was granted to the chil- on prescriptions from reputable phy- ADVERTISING AGENCY. If you wish
Chas. Anys is busy stopping the
Bryan will not be fooled a second time
card In this list together with five other
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Etc.
blow
holes Id our school yard which dren of Elisha B. Bassett, who died at sicians,as the damage they will do is In paners near Grand Rapids at a low com- j AME8 BOER, successor to R. Davidson,flour
and for this reason we believe the free
threatenedto undermine tbe founda- Allegan in 1835. The editor of the ten fold to the good you can possibly blned rate, or If you wish to advertise In any fee^i ^ay, oats and grain, lime, cement, stucsliver issue will never be raised again, tion of our school bouse.
Herald is one of the four persons to derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh naper In the United States or Canada, ad- co< i,air brick, drain tlle.etc.Coal and wood,
Carter, Bloomfield block, 145 and 147 Island street. Phone920.
receive the peusioo.
Cure, manufacturedby F J. Cheney dres8,VanDcusen&
or, if raised at the next election, will
Jackson.Mich.
&
Co.,
Toledo,
O.,
contains
no
mercuExaminations of different peach orbe so stamped upon as te settle It forAllegan County.
chards in this vicinity show that nU ry, and is taken internally, acting di£a?«r.
Circuit court has been in session this varietiesare badly injured. Crawfords rectly upon the blood and mucous surSenator Hill looks for the rehabilita- week, with a small and dull calendar. and other tender varieties show but facas of the system. In buying Hall’s
1
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gention of tbe democraticparty only when
The name of the Allegan House has few good buds, while u»e iiaru> kinu.-<
uine.
It is taken Internallyand is
are
In
better
shape.
There
will,
howThe best ever offered anywhere, Satisfaction guaranteed or your rndhey
it returns to the principlesof Jefferson, been changed to the River Side House
ever, he all the fruit that the con- made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney back.
and after its repudiationof the falsi* Jake Yan Putteu is pressing his last
&
Co.
Tes'.lmonlals
free.
sumers can buv and pay for.
doctrines contaiued in tbe platform. year’s crop of hay and is stor ng it iu
Sold by Druggists,price 75c per
The Michigan fuit belt seems to be
the warehouse at New Richmond.
616 617 Pvthlan Temple, Ionia Street,
Bottle.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Until that time comes it will wander
the favored locality again, as regards
At the Democratic couoiy conven
wainly In the wilderness,perhaps for
temperature.During the 2Jd. 24th
tion held last week only twenty two
We want on* good man (having
forty years. If those who have been adherents of the “new gospel” were and 25th of January, the mercury did
not go as low by many degrees here as horse), as permanent superintendent
•democraticleaders still hope to make present.
Teeth filled .............................
50c up
at raao\ places east, south and west, fur Ottawa County, to attend to our
•analllance witb populism theywlll onAn effort is being made lo Interest which demonstrates again the influ- business, on salary. Must send along
made ...........................
*4 00 up
Chicago capitalists In the extensive ence Lake Michigan has upon the with application, stro- g lettersof reccrowned ................ ....... 5.00 up
lygo to their defeat.— Times- Herald.
Bl
ommendation as to honesty,energy and
mlieral paint beds of Pine Plains temperature.—Herald.
township,situated near S van Creek
ability. First-class man only. Slate
OUK NEIGHBORS.
occupation. Address P O. Box 16142,
Miss Mary Bassett has been chosen
Her© and There.
44 Sheldon
Grand Rapids.
Phila, Pa.
a member of the board of school ex
If
a
bill
now
pending
in
congress
Zeeland.
amlners to fill the vacancy caused by
passes, captains of sailing vessels ft
The Record has again changed p ub- the death of Mrs. Pursel.
well as those of steamships will haite
Ushers and is back ia tbe bands of one
At the annual meeting of the stock- 'obe examined as to their qua iflekof Its former proprietors, Mr. L. W.
holders of tbe Overlsel creamery com tions.
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ARTIFICIAL TEETH CO.,

44 SHELDON ST.
“
“

.

ROBINSON DENTIST,

St.

FRIEDMAN’S.

<

Hart wick.

P'.ny the reports of the
(Beers showed
• he business of the company to be
in

Lumbermen in northern Mich., are
complaining abiiut the lack of snow in
sleighing party from Holland the other excellent concitlon. The following tbe pineries. While the cold weather
cvenlBg.
offl :ers were electe I: Manager. J. H
has frozen the swamps, and made
John Bouwens and Henry Yan Eyck Bchlpper; secretary, H. A. Fortuli hauling possible, there has been no
were elected delegates to the Demo- treasurer, John Kollen; hoard of audi- snow to speak of. Ice roads have been
tors. J. H. Albers, G. II. Koopman and made In some cases, but they are excratic County Convention.
pensive. At Alpena and Mackinaw
Slelghrides from the North Holland, B Voorhorst;board of directors: H
Nvkerk, Beaverdam and Noordeloos Timmerman, J. H. Koopman, G. Im there has nut been more than six inchschools, all decorated red, white and mink, John Albers. J. H. Maatmm es of snow this winter.
blue, with flags and evergreens,visit- and Manes Veldhuls. A dividend of
Congressman Thomas has reported
twenty percent, has been declared by favorably the bill, Increasingpension
ed our town tbia week.
the directors for the past year.
of Henry G. Bigelow of Muskegon to
A little trouble arose on our streets
*45. Biglow is well known in Ottawa
In commenting upon the death
last Wednesday evening, caused by a
sleigh load of boysfrsm Holland, which their late village clerk the Gazette county, and was once confidential busdrove In after supper. The Impudent sayi: “After all has been said, th. iness manager for the Ferrys’ and
action of tbe Hollandites caused the primal cause of the embezzlements cashier of 'be Ferry bank at Grand
temper of our town hove to heat and and suicide of Ed. J. Wagner was the Haven. He is said to be almost helpsoon tbe gatheringof crowds and red drinking of liquor. This habit had less now, as the result of a most severe
hotdlsputesbegan . The officers how- grown upon him steadily the past two hip wound, which has never healed,
lie served In a Massachusetts regiever, were on deck and scattered the years, and had become latterly
crowds, thereby preserving peace. much In control of him that he had m rat.
Some of the Holland lads waged tbier done but little work, neglecting his
It. Is very seldom that there is so
jaws too freely and should have a employmentas be did everythingelse little Ice In Lake Michigan iu midSome of his friends had expostulated winter as there is at present.
^cooling oft”.— Zeeland News.
with him alkjut this, but he gave their
A novel idea will he carried out the
The Business Association of Zeeland warnings no heed. It Is plain that he
Tarfooted a permanent organization had long calculatedupon discover) coming su.nmer by six Grand Rapids
parties. They will charter a schooner,
last week by toe election of tbe followand has long contemplated the end
which they will make thMr home, and
ing officers: President, H. De Kruif;
his detractionsby suicide. Discover)
Vice president,R. Veneklasen; sec- was ccpain to occur at closing of the will sail around to the different summer resorts on the lakes, giving vocal
ratary, A. Lahuls; treas., J. Hulsinga.
fiscal year of the village, only a month
concerts at each. They expect iu
hence. The more he drank the more this way to make enough money to
he purloined, and the more he took the
All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly reduced irf price, cloaks, dress
Grand Haven.
keep themselves during the summer,
more he drank in order to brace him and will h ive the fun of the trio iu
Judge Goodrich Is among those that self agal'tgt thought of Impending
goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infauts wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, womens and
the bargain.
are proposed for mayor.
ruin. That he whs at heart and in ’.he
CongressmanBishop writes his menjs furnishings, domestics,flannels, and scores of more departments that go in line
The central school is being wired for beginning a thief no one believes
friends
in Muskegon that he has se
electric lights.
Could some friend have dlssauded him
and on record in this
cured four cannon and sixty cannon
Capt. Bean, better known as Indian from drink, he would to-d »y have been
halls
for
the
decoration
of
ILckley
Bill, was released from the Detroit alive, free from shame and happy with
Square in that city. The guns are
House of Correction, where hehas been the family and friends upon whom
cast endle-s misery. It is simply one thirty-two pounders and weigh 4.600
for 90 days, and is again among us.
pounds each. They were intended for
The parties sawiog lumber on Rosy more mined life to be charged against use on board of vessels and permanthe saloons in Allegan.”
Mound expect to cut about 400,060 feet
ent carriage. The guns are now in
ibis winter.
the navy yard at Washington and wil’.
Ottawa County.
About 17000 taxes still remains unhe forwarded as soon as possible.
collected. This is much loner thao
All goods marked in plain figures.
people will come from this section in
Fremont, Newaygo county, will put
John Robinson, a son of the old
In former years.
pioneer Rlx Robinson, still lives and In a municipalelectric light plant in
throngs. The fare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
the spring.
The First Ref. church uf this city resides at Shepherd, Mich.
feu 230 families enrolled.
Georgetown farmers are agitating Lake Harbor summer cottages, near stock to select from.
Attorney D. F. Hunton was down for a bridge over Grand River at tbe Muskegon, are being looted by petiy
thieves, and clothing, fishing tackle
Iowa again after an illnessof three Bridge street crossing.
, _ The first white settler In the town- and other valuable articlescarried off.
HI Potto Is traveling about the <tate
Celery farmers are already p’anting ship of Crockery,in this county, was
celery In their hot-houses, ana smoke Judge William Hatbeway. He came In the interest of the Detroit Journal.
can now be seen issuing from the to Grand Haveo In 1836, from Massa- Timothy McGraw. a prominent conchusetts. and In 1839 -ettli-d In Crook- tractor of Benton Harbor, fell from a
Every lady should take advantage of this exceptionalopportunity.
An effort will be made to interest^! He was Judge of probate of tbe 0. & W. M. train at Bangor, at 1:30
Lbermen in the wml-ceoUnn
twelve ye.re, and died In Sunday morning and was killed. He
wassubject to fainting spells. He was
mUon at Holland oextAug., and l0'4,
will probably figure to no small Tbe aid Michigan & Ohio road bed found at daylight at the public crossIn tbe grand
that passes through this county (now lug where he fell.
From South Haven tbe reports as to
known as tbeJenlsonroad bed) Is aliout
Tbom pso n .of Hal and , l» the only reminiscence left of one of the prospects of the fruit crop are deItntapt. Walker, of High- me most stupendous failures of the cidedly conflicting.
topurchare his bathing es- period about a quarter of a century
Secretary Lament has reported to
and candy and fruit stand- ago. At one time It was expected congress lo favor of an appropriation
from Allegan was in that tbe road was a certaintyand a of 8102, 600 for tmproveraeat of South
ting for tb<* great demonstration was held In Haveo harbor. At present there are
of Grand Haveo In July, 1874. Speech^ hut nine or ten feet of water, and It is
m’tbuy, he were made by Mayor Legfatt. tx- proposed to extend the piers antll a
anewaet.—News Mayjr Hubbard, PresidentGibbs of depth of fifteenfeet la reached.
«
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Starting Monday, January 4th, 1897.

Great Sale.
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Friedman’s

70 and 72 Monroe St,
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TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

Michigan Waa In Danger of Losing
Her ElectoralVote.

POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.

We

guarantee to do Just

we advertise, we do the very best work and

as

employ none but skilledgsaduates.Give us a
cost you nothing.

trial

-

and

if

not satisfiedit wi

1

Lamore & Co.
Monroe

45

street,

Grand Rapids, Mich

VAN PUTTEN

G.

ladaily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle c verytblngin the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh because we buy often . Special attention is^called to tfce following:

UNDERWEAR

for everybody,at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.

FA8CINTORS, Black and White @

25c, 85c

and

property owuerb. It ia also proposed to
prevent assessors from overvaluing
property so that large sums may be

A CLOSE CALL

50c.

FOR INFANTS,

raised.

Bills were introducedTuesday providing that female patients in asylums
for the insane shall be treated by female
Discovery of • Fatal Defect la the
physicians; requiring all hunters to pay
Election Law— Gov. Pln*ree Haa
an annual licensefee of one dollar, and
More Trouble Over Approvidingthat a special record of all
pointments.
farm mortgages and discharges of
mortgages on farm property be kept in
(Special Correspondence.]
each county.
Lansing, Feb. 15.--One of the laws
Among the bills Introduced and
passed by Ihe last legislaturecame near noticed in the legislaturelast week
causing tbe loss of Michigan's vote in were the following:
the electoralcollege. After the formal To prohibittho use of any except the
canvass and announcement of the vote English language on Lilia of fare; compellin congress last week, It was made ing railroad companies to give flrst-claaa
passengers seats In parlor cars when all
known that the vote of Michigan had seata are taken In regular coaches; to
been in great danger of being declared amend the tax taw by exempting musical
void. This state of affairs was due educational associationsthe same as library and charitable institutions;to repeal
to the law passed at the last session the law for the collection of aoclAl statiswhich prescribed the duties of county tics; for a permanent forestry commission;
canvassers, but makes no provision for to abolish days of grace; to prohibit manuand sale of cigarettes; appropriatcanvassing the vote for presidential facture
ing 115,000 for removal of obstructions from
electors,although it repeals all other Kalamazoo river; providing for establishlaws on the subject. The defect was ment of a normal school for aouthweatem
noticed by a number of republican Michigan at Benton Harbor, and appropriating $25,000 therefor;to prohibit payofficials and party leaders, but the disment of money by a debtor to a laborer In

ft

Good Judge
Of meat is a blessing to ber hens©bold. No tough steaks, no dry roast*
no rusty preserved meats find their
wav to ber table. She has tested every
market In

AND HAS SELECTED
“ECONOMY MEAT MARKET’*
For the prime roasts, Juicy steaks and
chops, tender poultry, and everything
In the marketing line always obtained
here. And the difference In prtcea
gives her a little extra pin money.

we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wulte Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c covery remained a secret locked In any saloon or place where liquor la told;
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
their breasts.The question of legality for the Incorporationof mutual integrity
companiesfor the purpose of insuringto
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, IncludingDoilies, Splash- was not raised, and it is apparentthat employers the Integrityof their officers,
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, eto: Chenille Ta- the oversight in the law was not seen agents and employes; appropriating$26,009
ble Spreads. “Dotted Swiss for Curtainswith and without Bordet. by the democratic state committee. for the establishment of a homeopathic
Skirts (a> 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat- Ihe present legislaturewill amend the college at Detroit;for the election, by direct vote, of railroad commissioners;proterns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin law.
hibiting the unlawful wearing of Q. A. 1C
en and Bed Spreads.
It is intimated that some of the anti- und Loyal Legion emblems;requiring life
men in the senate contemplate Insurance companies doing business in
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundrled;Ouling Flannel Pingree
Michigan to Invest 40 per cent, of the gross
the introduction of n resolution for the
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co.ue and exa
premiums receivedIn tho slate In real esappointmentof a legislaturecommittee tate securities.
mine our goods.
to investigate municipalaffairs of DeEMMETT.
troit as conducted by Mayor Pingree
TAJW'gpw Ur* [TTS"»» 4CS The only Bans, rare a: during his various administrations.It TO FINISH ST. MARY’S CANAL.
ww-li- *»
rouble Female I'LL is doubtful if such a plan could be
Great Water-Power to lie Carried to
ever offered to Laciic:
pushed through the house, even though
Completion.
especially recommem
Detroit. Feb. 15. — Charles E. S. Os_cdto married Ladio: sanctioned by the senate.
Gov. Pingree's pet scheme, which in- borne, of Suult Ste. Marie, state game
Aek for DR. KOYT'S ^JirimsOTAL FELLS and take no othe
*137“ Send for circular.Price 31.00 per Ijox, 0 boxes lor $3. -j.
volves the removal of the state capital and tish warden, has returned from
Dll. MOTT’S CT£EJ:\I£C_\X* CO., - Cleveland, Oir
to Detroit, is not seriously considered Washington with the information that
ForSale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. by the legislature. A joint resolution a company has been organized to comTrusses, Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes,Fine Cigao
submittingto the people an amendment plete the canal of the St. Mary’s Fulls
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
to the constitutionincreasing the salary Water Power company at an expense of
of the attorney general from $800 to nearly S.i.OOO.OOD.Mr. Osborne says
$2,500 per annum was before the house, that there are interested in the new
it having previously passed the senate. enterprise the great Cramps ship-buildThe measure requires the attorney gen- ing firm of Philadelphia, the Chicago
eral to reside in Lansing. A motion Gas company and others, which are to
was made to substitute the word De- locate the works on the new canal. The
troit for Lansing and another to insert Cramps propose to establish a lake
“at the capital" in place of the word ship-building industry at the falls.
Lansing, but both were unanimously There are interested in the project the
voted down.
Shipley Trust company and various
Fine Selection of Useful and Artistic Articles.
The breach between the senate and Chicago and Philadelphia capitalists,
the governor has been visibly widened who are now more or less concerned in
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
by the feeling created in the upper house the Lake SuperiorPower company on
Reed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and cliellaoed.
over the appointmentsof ex-Gov. Luce, the Canadian side. The new syndicate
of Coldwater. as a member of the board U getting ready to let contracts this
Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
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CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc.,

Me!

RINCK

Etc.

CO.,

&
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HOLLAND.

| S

of control for the Ionia house of correc- spring for the completion of the canal,
tion. Rev. Morgan Wood, of Detroit, with a fiO, 000-horse power capacity.

kinds and sizes.
Secretaries and Book Cases and others too numerous
all

Furniture=:Carpets!

Come

as a member of tbe state board of
FOR A MANUFACTURING TOWN.
charities and corrections,and Fred U
to
don..
Case, of Three Rivers,as inspector gen- Chicago Capitalists Make Heavy Ineral. The republican senators seem
vestments In Water Power.
Brick Store west
backward about confirming the apMenominee, Feb. 17.— Wallis K. Cook,
of Opera House.
pointments,inaamuch as Case was ed- of Chicago, together with other capitalitor and proprietor of a free silver pa
ists, has secured 1,400 acres of land on
........
per during tbe late political campaign, either side of the Menominee river at
Cit
tmi t'J mu.j
m oaiviT rro ft
and Luce’s stand on the money qneition White Rapids, 30 milea above thii city,
waa also distasteful to many. The and now controls that water-power.
Mortgage Sale.
nomination of Thomas F. Mnrston, of The purchase of the last parcel of land
T^EPAULTHAVINU BEEN HADE W TH1 Bay City, aa a member of tbe atate board waa completedTuesday. The land waa
-LS oondltioniof payment of aoertaln mortgagi
or agriculture, and of F. M. Stuart, of purchased from a dozen or more parmad. and executed by Dlederlk M. Dekker
Hillsdale, a member of tbe board of ties, including some of the heavy lum.....
y$ar.
I have constantly on hand of tbs townabipof Holland, eoonty of Ottawa control of the state public school at
ber operatorshere and at Marinette.
and atata of Miohlgan. party Of the first pari
at my store and elevator on and Cornelia Blemarama of tbe aame place Coldwater, were confirmed.
The consideration was in the neighborA stringent anti-trust measure has hood of $75,000. By harnessing the
party of tbe aeoond part, dated on tbe thirty
8th Street a full stock of
been introduced in the house. It is In rapids, a 30-foot head can be secured,
flrat day of Angnat, A. D. 1899, and re
Medium Clover,
eord* d in tbe office of tbe Regtater of Deeda o' tended to prevent monopolies in arti- giving a 10,000 horse-power. NegotiaOttawa coanty, Michigan, on tbe third day o cles of general necessity.It declaresil- tions are now pending for the purchase
Maitomothy Clover,
September, A. D. IBM. In liber 45 of Mortgage
legal any contract or combinationin the of the site by a large paper mill syndiAlsyke Clover,
on Page 188; on which mortgagetber form of a trust whereby competition is cate and a town site will be platted at
it claimed to be doe at tbe time of thla mAlfalfa Clover,
destroyedIn the supply or price of any once. Work on the dam and log sluice
tloe the anm of Fonr Hundred Thirty- Four Dolarticle or commodity of common use way will begin this winter.
White
_____________________
_______
______
lar* and Twenty Oente ft434,9n) besides an at
tbe support of life and health for
Timothy Seed, at Wholesale Jtorn.yft. of Fifteen Doll&n, providedfor bj for
Sandny Closing at Saginaw.
the purpose of advancing prices. Tbe
nnH
Ilaw *nd ,n *ald mortR‘8e: “d po am penalty for conviction is a fine not to
Saginaw, Feb. 15.— The Anti-Saloon
ttuu
or proceedinjis having been iu.Utntod h
league inaugurated a crusade against
EigtfaStrest.
Also Flour Feed andGrainOl jlaw or in eqnlty to recover the debt Br- exceed $5,000 or imprisonment not long- the saloon men at this place Sunday.
er
than
one
year,
or
both.
Attorneys.
Painters.
all
eared by Raid mortg«ge. or any part of It; ai
A bill introducedby Representative Every church in the city united in
the whole of ihe principalanm cf said mortgngi
the formationof a local branch of the rviEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law, Collection!
togetherw th all arrearages of Interestthereoi Gustin, of Alpena, is one of the most
Choice Timothy Hay
National Anti-Saloonleague. “Spot- U promptlyattendedto. Office,over Firal
having become due and payable by reason o radical measures ever presented. It
log. Shop at reildenee,on Seventh Bf., near H
State Bank.
Mixed Hay.
ters" watched the rear entrances of all
* Depot.
defanltIn tbe payment of interest on said mort
takes the selection of the supreme jus
saloons, but the liquor men had been
gago on tbe day when tbe s»me became dno an<
Prairie hay.
ticcs from the bands of the people, and
Physicians.
payable, and the ton-piymeut of said Interes makes thein appointees of the governor. warned to keep closed and not a back
Goods delivered to any In defaultfor more than sixty daya afterth They are to have one term of ten years, door was open. The authoritiesare F- pO^J^O^Attoru^i«m^uuBel^*lpUw. fT’REMEBB, H.,Pbyalciau and Burgeon.Bealsame became due and payable, whereforeunand cannot be reappointed. Gustin’s sympathy with the saloon element and Block.
part of the city.
Offle* at drag atora, Eighth Street.
der the condltiotsof sail mortgage the wb"iwill give the leaguers no assistance.
T ATI A, P. A.. A'torney at Law. Office over
amoant of tbe principal sum of raid moitgag plea is that the measure would reWant the Policeman Arre«t**d. 1J Itlnok A Co.'t Fom atore. Eighth Bt
with all arrearages of interest thereonbocatn. move the justices from the influenceot
Mortgage Sale.
politics It will require a constitu- Decatur,Feb. 13.— Petitions are bedue and payable immediately thereafter.
Banks.
DEFAULT
HAVING BREN MADE IN TH1
ing
circulated
in
Allegan
county
asktional amendment to put the project
Notice is thereforehereby given, that by vii
x/ condition* of payment of a certain morting the authorities to issue a warrant
tne of the power of sale in said mortgagi into force.
MR8T STATE BANK. C
Commercialand Bav- gage made and executed by GerritJ. Van WleIT'IBBT
Gov. Pingree has been honored by for the arrest of Joseph Lawver, a po- r luge Dep't. I. Oappoti
in. Prekldrut. Oerm
Sept 27, 1896. contain!d. and the statute in such case uuo
ren and Hendrikjo Van Wleren hla wife, of tba
Ital Stock $60,001).
and provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedb
having a post office bear his name. An hteman, on a charge of murder. Sev- W. Mokina. Oaabter.Oaplt
towuab p of Holland,county of Ottawa and
sale at public vendue oflbe mortgaged premises
eral
days
ago
Joseph
White,
while
reotfiee has been established with this
II OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial atate of Michigan, parties of tbe first part, Is
n. and Savinge Dep’t. D. H. K. Van Raelte, Evert Van Kampen of the cit,, of Holland, oeunJHD WEST MICHIGAN IVY. or so much thereoias may be necessary to paj title in Sanilac county, five miles north sisting arrest,, was shot and killed by Pree.O.
Ventohure, Cash. CaplUl stock $50,000.
the amount due on said mortgage wit) west of Cass City, with Philip Mark as the officer, who was exoneratedby a
ty ot Ottawa and atate of Michigan, party of the
a.m. p.m p.m. p.m* interestand costs of foreclosure and sale,
coroner’s jury. Lawver has disapaeoond part, dated on tba 18th day of November,

mention.
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Boots and Shoes.
A. D Iffflland recorded In the office of tbe regisstraw which indicates an adverse peared.
sale to take place at tbe north outer d<or el
ter of Deed*, ot Ottawa oounty, Michigan, on
wind for the equal suffrage bill was the
Will Arspm Stockholders.
TTEBOLD M., Dealer In Boote and Bboee, eno- the 10th day of November A. D. 1801, In Liber 44
the Ottawa County Court Home, at the city o
Lansing, Feb. 12.— Receiver Foster, U oeeeor to E. Herold A Co.
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that recent action in tbe senate, when, by a
of mortgageson page 80. on wbJob mortgage
vote of 25 to 4, further consideration of of the People’s savings bank, has pebeing the place where the oironlt court for th
there ia claimed to be due at the time of this
Clothing;.
county f Ottawa is bolden) on
the bill providing for the appointment titioned tbe circuit court for permisnotice the sum of Three Hundred Forty -three
Ifondov. th» Fifteenthday of February, A.D. 1897 of two women on each of the boards of sion to make an assessmentof 100 per
Dollars and Fifty Cents, besides an atcontrol of the state insane asylums, was cent, on the stockholders. The petition D OSH AN BROTHERS. Men hem Tailorsand torn •> fee of Fifteen Dollarsprovided for bylaw
at 10 o'clock in the forenoonof said day. ThDealer* in Ready Made. Gent'eTarnlebIndefinitelypostponed. The bill passed will be granted and he will proceed at liHOoode a Specialty.
and In aald mortgage; and no suit or proceed__
said mortgagedpremises to bo sold being de
the
house
unanimously
at
a
recent
ings having been iuatituted at law or In equity
once to enforce payment. Even this,
scribed in said mortgage as all those certain
Dry Goods and Groceries. to recover the debt toured by aald mortgage,
it is feared, will not suffice to pay the
pieces or parcels of land situatedIn the loan, session.
or any part of It. Notice la therefore hereThe economical streak In the house depositors in full.
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa and fttato of
i. COT A KRAMER, Dealer! in Dry Goode, No- by given,that by virtue of tbe power of sale fia
Michigan, known and describedaa follows has lead to the introduction of a bill
Took Polaon.
D tiona,Groocriea,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth said mortgage contained,and the etaiutelnaueb
Tbe aoutb thirtyacres of the south east quartet abolishing the state geological survey.
_ ease made and provided,said mortgagewin be
Traverse City, Feb. 15.— Henry Baldof tbe north east quarter,and tbe north half ot
Bills appropriating $40,000for the rewin, aged 43, killed himself Saturday
foceoloeedby lale, at public vendue of tbe mart.
the north east quarter ot the south east quarter
lief of tbe Outonagon fire sufferers,
gaged premises, or so muob thereof ae may be
tip no
of section no. fifteen, In township
no. 8, north permittingthe sale of quail purchased night by an overdoee of opium. He Capa. Floor. Prodooe, etc. Elver Btreet.
niug fifty acres
necessary to pay tbe amount due on aald mortof range no. fifteen weet, containing
stole quietly into the Cutler bouse onin another state, providing for a reformoftand more or less.
gage with Interest and ootta of foreclosure end
observed and went to bed. His body
Dated Holland, November list, A. D. 1808.
Drugs and Medicines.
atory for women, and making the edu- was found at noon Sunday. He had
sale,in eluding an attorney fee of Fifteen DoUam;
CornblibBiem xnsMi. Mortgagee.
cation of the blind compulsory, were in- considerableproperty and leaves a
•aid tale to take place at tbe north outer door
G. J. Diusma, Attorney for Mortgagee.
troduced in the bouse Monday.
of the Ottawa oounty oouit house, at the city el
44-lSw
mother, brother and sister, who live in
Grand Haven, Ottawa eounty, Miohlgan,(that
\ very importantbill was noticed Wichita, Kan.
bring tbe place where the ofreult court far the
in the house Monday, intendedto preLetter* fra Firmer*.
His Wish Gratified.
YXTALBH, HEBER, Druggiat and Pharmadat; oounty ot Ottawa is bolden),on
vent a sacrificein case of mortgage,
Id South a hd North Dakota, relatZeeland, Feb. 11.— -John Lamers, aged
““ Monday,the JVUmtth day of FebruaryA. D. 1969
ing their own personal experiencein sheriffs and chancery sales. It pro- 80, had often expresseda wish that he
at ten o'clockIn the forenoonot aald day; fits
vides
for
the
appointment
of
three
ditthtwe States, have been published in
and his wife, sged 82. might die togeth•aid mortgagedpromisee to be sold being deHardware.
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil- inte rested persons as appraisers upon er. He dropped dead of heart diaeaae
aerlbedin said mortgage as all that italn|(iar*
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as the propertyby the circuit juddge for half an hour before her funeral TueavtaN OORT. J. B. Gsosrsl Hard war* and or parcelof land situatedand bring in the townthese letters are extremely Interest- that county; It also provides that no
day. They came from the Netherlands
Stoves. Repairing promptly attendedto. ship now city of Holland,ooutity of Ottawa,
ing, and the pamphlet is finely illus- such real estate or any interest thereBghth
to the Dutch colony in 1847.
end atate of Mtehigen, known and detoribed an
trated, one copy will be sent to any on shall be sold for less than two-thirds
follows, to-wtt: Lot Numbered Thirty-Ttae
address, on receipt of two-cent posv
Oroageoaeato Moot.
Manufactories,Shops, Eto.
of its appraised value.
8$) In Addition Numbered One (1) to Ten Den
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer, Populist members of the house on
Muskegon, Feb. 12.— The annual conBerg's Plat, according to tbe
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
Tuesday gave notice of billi declaring vention of the atate organization of
thereofon record in the ofllce of tbe BagleHr
street W., Detroit, Mich.
null and void all contracts calling for Orangemen is to be held in this city Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.
Deeda lor aald Ottawa eoooty.
the second week in April, when it is
the payment of money in gold.
Dated Holland, November 21,
ri UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, 1011 sad
LubburctY
A joint resolution waa introduced expected that 100 delegates will be tl Engine Bepaire a specialty Shop on BerExecutrix of the last
enth street, near River.
Tuesday providingfor an amendment Pment*
meat of Evert
to the constitution prohibiting
Fuaerol of Dr. Berrtek.
^gjfitod,
end sole
Meat
Markets.
not a taxpayer voting on propositions to i Niles, Feb. 13.— The funeral of Dr. F.
For Infants and Children.
raise money by taxation. The claim is JL Berrick, who on Tuesday last sucr\B KRAKER A DE KOBTRB, DealersIn all G. i. DXKBMA. a
made that In some portions of the state cumbed to a stroke of paralysis,was UklndsofYMeh and Salt Matte. Market on
fee
regularly organizedcompanies of non- held In this city Friday under Maaonio River Btreet.
taxpayers force enormous taxes on auspices.

oludiogan attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars, sail
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SATURDAY. February
O.JfAN SCH ELVES,

dance of about fifty delegates.
Chairman Geo. P. Hummer, in calling tbe meeting to order, briefly reviewed their defeat last fall, and
while not very hopeful of success In
the coming election, prophecledgreat

SO.

Editor.

The Conventions.

An unusually larpe convention was things for the future.
D. O. Watson was called to the chair
held by tbe Republicans of Ottawa
and M. G. Manting made secratary.
«oonty last Thursday, every town and
The usual preliminaries were diswtrd in tbe county belnf represented
bj a full delegation, except James pensed with and Miss Cora M. Goodenow, the present Incumbent, was retawn.
The “up-river delegates” were early nominated withont oppositionto the
office of commissioner of schools.
aft hand, aligning their forces and exAs delegates to the state convention
tending a most hearty welcome to
the following were appointed:
Ibelr brethren from Zeeland and tbe
Geo. P. Hummer, D. O. Watson, G.
•UTounding country. Take the conAvery, T. Savidge,T. D. Vos, P. J.
vention as a whole and it reflected Danhof, M. G. Manting, J. Mastencreditably upon the leadershipand broek, J. Everhard, J. L. Govey, R.
tank and flla of the g. o. p. of Old Doud, J. P. Brown, W. Slvere, R. Dobm, G. D. Sanford, C. Robinson, J.
Ottawa.
Dykema, J. G. Van Putten.
The county committee met in the As a means of bringing about tbe
©fflce of Chairman Turner and desigsuccess of the new-gospel Democray,
nated Geo. E. Kollen of Holland as
predicted by Mr. Hummer, the conventemporary chairman. In assuming
tion
the chair, after the delegates had been
"Resolved, That the Democrats of
called to order, ub time was wasted in Ottawa county In convention assem• formal address and the convention bled endorse fully every plank, word
proceeded at once to the business for and letter of the platform adonted by
our party at the National convention
Which it bad convened.
held in Chicago in July last, and acGeo. Savidge of Spring Lake was knowledge Wm. Jennings Bryan as
elected temporary chairman.
tbe grandest and most able exponent
Credentials—A. Labuis of Zeeland, of principles embraced In that platform living in this country today.”
Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake, H.
.

m

Rev. F, J.
ping facilities by water offered by Hol-

v'frfSf ' We:

==

Personal Mention.

The Democratic county convention phot. Freight rat es operated agaii at
was held on Monday, with an atten- tin Valley City and the superior ship-

olland City News.

X-Vv;^

_ 0
Zwemer, missionary for

the Illinois classls, was in tbe city.

. '>-•

land, a* also its easy access and close

Capt. Charles Morton of the life
proximity with tbe Chicago market’
saving station was In Grand Haven
proved a prime factor in Its favor, ^nd
Wednesday.
now the citizens of Gd. Rapids contend
• W. H. Van Leeuwen of Grand Rapthis to be tbe main reason why tbe
ids Is the guest of his daughter,Mrs.
proposedImprovementof Grand river
John A, Vapderveen.
should be accomplished.
Albert May of Grand Rapids was
Mr. Roberts, a representative of the
company, is at preseot'tn the city, here in tbe interest of his bazaar store
making preparationsfbrtheetUbHsh^-on Wednesday.

mentof

the

new factory. The

Mre.

$jto*

I.

Goldman attended tbe

Dress Goods
Talk.
We have

the reputationof carrying the (best line of
to be found'in
__________
Holland, _______
aid certainly
this spring will be no exceptionto tbe rule. We are showing the most complete line of Dress Fabrics ever brought
to this city and tbe prices are more reasonable than ever.

DRESS GOODS

funer-

paoy comes to us aa a reliable concern al of her aunt, Mrs. D. Stern, at Alleand has a well deserved reputation gan on Monday.
throughout the country, operating sevAid. John Beucus of Cedar Springs
enteen plants, and representinga vast called on friends here this week.
capital. The salting- bouse, to be erectRalph Kemlnk of Grand Rapids is
ed upon the grounds of W. Diekema, visiting friends In the city and vicinity.
just west of tbe bending works, will
Mre James Huntley and Mre. Fred
involve an outlay of about $1,800. It
Boone spent a few days with Mrs. A.
will be a frame building. The two
1\ Srlver at Grand Rapids last week.
acres upon which it is to be localted
Mrs. P. Bradford of Grand Rapids is
were purchased at a cost of $800, donated by the pickle growers by the tbe guest of Holland relativesthis
week.
payment of $2.50 per acre In notes.* A
* Miss Eva Cook of Allegan has* been
vinegar
hq Vfpb
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mi. J. Cook
ed and operatedIn connection wUh-D,
probablyyet this year. In the fcouree • Laoe Van Putten took a business
•f time this Industrywill develop jntb trip to Chicago on Monday.
a huge plant, as the heavy yields of
Mrs. A. Lungerwisbattended th
vegetables and fruits in this vicinity wedding of her sister Nellie at Grand
will Induce the company to make ad- Rapids last week.
ditions to meet the demands of the
N. P. Harris is visiting his many
.

_

••V.

Novelty Dress Goods
In all the new and stylish weaves and colorings are
In elegant assortment.

dm

shown

tt% \i

Checks and Plaids
'W'
will be worn very extensively especially In the green and
tan effects.

apc^^^lant

farmers.

m
%

Mixtures.

In tbe better grades we show an elegant line of Silk
•. .

"

-

-

*

-

• •

-i

»'j> w
‘

You will also find an elegant line of Cheap Dress
Goods. Come and see the beautiful styles we show at 8c,
10c, 124c, 15c and 20c per yd. They are marvels of beauty
for the price.

Remember
tern

of a kind,

In the better grades we show only one. patthis is a great Item to those buying a nice

dress.

friends in the city.

To give the people an Idea aa to the
Ex-congressman Geo. F. Richardson
The
three state conventions of the volume of business conducted by this
Resolutions— S. A. Sheldon of
of Grand Rapids registeredat the New
opposition parties were held at Grand company we cite but a single instance
Wright, G. J. Diekema of Holland,F.
City Hotel on Saturday.
Rapids Wednesday. It was the same relating the experienceof the citizens
D. Smith of Polkton.
Miss Mary White of Peach Belt is
Organization and order of business old trio— Democrat, Union-Silver, and of Holly, this state: The business men visiting the family of James Konlng.
— D. C. Oakes, of Polkton, G. W. Mc- Populist. The Democrats assembled of Holly are very proud of the achieveJohn Brownell of Allegan was In the
in goodly numbers, and the Populists meots of tbe H. J. Heinz pickle comBride ef Grand Haven, W. Whipple of
city
on Tueday on bis way to New
were also well represented, but of the pany. The company located in Holly
Georgetown.
Orleans.
ex-Republicansthere was only a hand- less than a year ago, and has already
After a recess of one hour these sev(J. Blom, Jr., was In the Celery City
ful. With the latter there was no paid out nearly $60,000 to the farmers
eral committees reported. The comtrouble to fuse, but among the Popu- and laboring men of the town and vi- on business Monday.
mittee on credentialsfound everything
Miss Wllhelmlna Schouten of Grand
ists the middle-of-the-roadelement cinity. They bought 205,276 bushels
aatlsfactory, except that Jamestown
was strong enough to cause the entire of apples at 15 cents a hundred pounds. Rapids was the guest of her uncle and
was not representedand that from the
day to be spent In wrangling and ne- They had a contract for 225 acres of aunt, Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Scbouten,
township of Blendon there was a congotiating.
cucumbers and received as high as 1,- this week.
testing delegation. lt appeared that
Gerrlt Ensing and Mrs. G. J. Felders
In dividing the honors the Demo- 900 bushels In one day. They purtwo township caucuses were held in
licrats were willing to concede to the chased in all about 35,000 bushels of of Grand Haven were summoned to
pursuance of two separate calls. Tbe
committee reported in favor of tbe Populists and Sllveritesthe two cucumbers at 40 cents a bushel. They the bedside of Mrs. P. K. Prlns on
Saturday morning.
Ik
delegationwhose credentials were on nominations for regents, but wanted are now contractingwith the farmers
the allies to flock by themselves until for cucumbers and tomatoes for next
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., was called to the
tbe face tbe most regular, and, after
the usual discussionand sparriag, they, the Democrats, had nominated season without limit of acreage. Dur- bedside of her mother, Mrs. D. Duursa Supreme court candidate, and then ing the apple season they employed as ma, at Grand Haven on Saturday.
their report was adopted^
join in a ratification. This the Popu high as 50 men.
The temporary organizationwas reTiemmen Slagh was In Grand Rapists refused to do. If they went into
This addition of the pickle factory ids on business Wednesday.
tained and the followingresolutions,
as reported byvthe committee, were the combine at all, they wanted to go to Holland’s industries is valuable to
Miss Gertie Pesslnk returned WedIn as full-fledgedmembers and have a both farmers and citizens,as It gives
if1
nesday
from a three weeks’ visit in
-opted'
the agriculturistan excellent and
4‘We congratulate the people of Ot- voice In Supreme Court nomination.
p
Kalamazoo.
Then
again
there
was
an
element
tawa county upon the results of the
much needed home market and spreads
dV:
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt of Grand Rapids
recent election where wisdom, patrlot- among the Populists that seemed de- an amount of thousands of dollars upcalled on friends here Tuesday.
Ism and principlesof Royalty prevailed! termined to defeat fusion In any form.
on tbe roll of tbeir income.
When finally the matter reached a At tbe meeting a final contractwas Miss Nellie Pesslnk is down with
iioo, and where the people elevated to
the grip.
the highest position within their gift, vote the proposition to go Into joint submitted which in substance embodMrs. Jennie Doesburg of Grand Rapteat
uuiv Hicau
great BtaLCMuau,
statesman,that
uuu. uuemueitrue A mer- convention was carried, 59 to 33. ies the fallowing provisions:
ids attended the funeral of Mrs. B. F.
Ican, and that spotless private citizen, Whereupon James E. McBride, leader
The terms of payment, accordingto
Ifal MrKinlnv nf ()hin
Dalraan this afternoon.
^Wef SlDw7th del Igh t the return to of the minority, bolted, walked out of their established custom, are divided Dr. Peter De Pree of Pella, Iowa, Is
the
hall,
asking
his
friends
to
follow,
r in national affairs of the ReIn two installments,tbe first half of
visiting In the city.
ML ' publican party and of Republican but only a few went with him.
tbe first installment, to be paid on the
principles,and rejoice in the fact that
The three parties went Into joint 20tb of August, accordingto tbe num- Wfo.1 Whipple of Hudsonvllle,counwe can already discern in the eastern
conventionIn the evening with tbe ber of bushels delivered, and tbe bal- ty agent, was in the city Tuesday on
teyHie dawn of renewed prosperity.
official bqslnesa.
e pledge to oor governor our loyal agreement to nominate a Democrat ance at the close of the season, not la
In every true effort of reform for Justice of the Supreme Court, a ter than Sept. 30th, The second inMOLTKE AND THE CHURCV,.
silver Republican as one Regent and stallmentwill be paid on January Jst
*^“We most sincerelysympathize with
au
wir«
»n EngUsb Woman,
Tbe reason for this is that the compatee Cuban patriate in their straggle a Populist as the other.
Too.
The first ballot on Supreme Judge ny has but one paymaster,, who makes
flnr liberty,and we are proud of our
t Moltke’swife waa of English origin,
gave George L. Yaple of Mendon three tbe regular rounds of tbd seventeen
but in his criticisms on England Mme.
fourths of tbe votes cast. For Re- differentplants at stated times. - H
Moltke’s descent made no differenceto
Is making in their behalf.
gents tbe convention named Stanley
The pickles are to be fromJlJo1^ the general. When he had to be mountE. PearkhiU. silver Republican, of inches In length, counting not -leas fed for some review and the duke of
Tied out, we enter upon another concc
Owosso, and Therne Rupert, Populist, than 800 sound, well-formedpteklea^ Wellingtonprovided him with & horse
test with renewed faith and vigor.”
he wrote to his wife: “The Lord In his
of Webberville.
free from nubbs and crooks, and1 Will
J. Cook, C. Deo Herder and Arthur
The bolting Populists organizedan- bring 40 cents per bushel, white t^e wrath mode the duke of Wellington
master of the horse. He understands
Tan Daren were appointed tellers
other conventionand nominated what larger sizes will net 124 cents per bmhnothing about horses, so he provided
Tbe convention refused to take the they call a stralgh out Populist ticket,
el. Larne seedy cucumbers and nubbs me with on animal that had run at the
wraal noon recess and proceeded at with John O. Zabel, of Monroe, for
will not be received.
last races. 1 never rode a more unonce to the naming of candidates for justice and M. O. Graves, of Petoskev,
All pickles must be delivered In bpx- comfortableone.” In Moltke’sletter
tee office of county commissioner of and Robert McDougall, ef Hillsdale,
es, crates or baskets,holding about a to his wife and other relativesthis detthools, of which there were four.
for regents. It is announced that a bushel each, on the same day as pick- scription of the service in an English
Mr. Whitman of Crockery presented straight-out Populist vignettewill be
ed, and will be received as late In tbe church is described:
tee name of E. G. CHley and his nom- run at the head of this ticket. The
“The prayers last for about an hour,
day as farmers continue to come- The
in' the couree of which clergyman and
ination was seconded by Mr. Wil- bolters claim to represent twentystandard weight is fixed at 6$ pounds
congregation alternately speak. The
liams of Tallmadge.
eight counties.
per bushel. The seed will be furnish- consequence is that one passes about
P. R. Coster of Holland presented
As a matter of course the Chicago ed free by the company.
half the thne upon one’s knees, which
Obis. H.Gogshall,and bis nomination platform was re-eodoreed and some
Mr. Roberts thereupen presented seems an easy task, seeing that one is
eras seconded by A. Labuis.
hard things said about those Demo- some essential conditions for success provided with a good velvet cushion and
H. Pelgrim of Olive presented Setb crats who failed to see In that docu- ful growing. He stated that the first an easy chair at one’s back, but in other
Coburn of bis township, and H. Ny ment the least vestige of true democ- requisite was a good piece of ground, respectsit is really a chastisement.

COME AND SEE THE NEW ALL WOOL DRESS
PATTERNS WE SHOW AT

Pelf rim of Olive.

M

c per yard.

N. B. We defy
and Henriettas.

all competition

Calumet

-on our Black Serges

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

w

H

Tigl

-

Monopoly must yield to moderationimpurity must improve or go under.
Calumet

Wm

tbe standard.

CKLUMET BAKING POWDER

“

Picture frames 8*10 Inches only ..............25c 10x12 inches ............. 36e
Pictures 16x20 handsomely framed .........................................
76e
20x24
..........................................
86c
Wall Mirrors and Hand Glasses .....................................10c to 76c
Towel Racks ...............10c to
Newspaperholders .............. 75c
Wool and Feather Dusters ..........................................
10c to 36c
Teaspoons, triple Silver plated per set of 6 .................. ...... 50c to .00
Table Spoons, triple silver plated, each ..............................
25c to 50c
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets. Nut Bowie, Cracker Jars, ets. Guaranteedquadruple Silver Plated Lowest prices.

“

“

75c

1

Next door

of

Mil’s Bazaar

zens In response to

lk'
E.

tm

*

I1.

enth ballot was announcedthe somlaation tf Mr. Erost was on motion of
Mr. Cilley, seconded by Mr. Coburn,
nade unanimous.To which tbe nomloeeresponded, pledging bis best eo4e«Tor* and all his time, when elected,
to tbe cause and tbe interests cen
tend in tbe office to which he was
1

nominated
As

it

was getting near train time

a

^

tin

few instances tbe erbf' Venice, whue the water of tba lagoon*
and the minimum played so Important a part in its penal
tracts with the H. J. Heinz Pickling
system, says Moniteur du Puy. ’Aa
figures were placed at 50 and 76 bush
Co. The committee which had inpunishment was as follows:
els per acre. In one or two cases tb*Tbe prisoner was placed in a vat the
duced the company to select Holland
yield was over 300 bushels,but tbls
sides of which were slightly in excess
for its new branch merited tbe hearty
was a rarity. The, closest attention Of the average height of a man. In
approvalfor its untiring efforU as was
should be given foy profitable yields. order 'tb hold in check the rising tide
demonstratedby the passage of the
The above contract is awaiting sig- of a supply of water which no into
following resolution:
natures at the store of Boot A'Khiffier the vntl in a constant stream the crim“Resolved, that it is tbe sense of
and after tbe required 800 acres hay* inal was furnishedwith a scoop with
this meeting and ojf sincere de
which to bale out the water as fast as
been subscribed,building operation#
sire that the H. J. Heins Pickling Co.
it came in.
will be commenced.
! The respite from death by immersion
locate their branch at Holland, and
tf *•
that we heartily endorse the contract
Tbe dog never fails to let a person thus obtainedwas more, or less pro-

W- D. Hopkins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

acre, while in a

tee selection of delegates to tbe state
eonreDtloo was disposed of with unvsnal dispatch, the list includingtbe
herewith submitted.”
following:
know that be Is glad to «ee him;
~ an a
. r'.T.
Tbe decisionof establishingtheir gQOd men arc so peculiarthattho
A. Farr, W. Brasse, Geo. W.
le, Geo. P. Savidge, J. Yander- new plant at Holland was reached by dont do this.
J. Diekema, J. J. Danhoff, the company last week after a careful
Hu , W. I. Lillie.R. Alward, consideration of tbe advantages offerdon. F. D. Smith, C. E.
E. Kollen, Geo. D. Tnr ed by the two rival cities Holland and edy for tbe sprains and bruises and cut*
isscher, W. Whipple, Jr, Grand Rapids, which latter strongly to which they are coosUntly liable, id,
Marsilje.
,
contested for this new and valuable Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc

‘

Mi

„

Oil. ;

___

edding

possessed by tbe victim.

Presents

?anM

22^
n,ome"t’^
Jbl*

dr

“PProucbiug. when, over*
°»longer agniort hia

t0

c?“e •nd **

first-class.

WE ABB HOW

MAKING....

Tbe

finest “AristosPolished
Pbotoe” ....... ..... $2.00 per dot.
.

Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per dot.

01

imagine the moral torture, tbeexbaurt*
ing and even hideously grotesqueefforte, tbe lucevaaot and pitiless toil

Will give you tbe “BEST PHOTOS”
for tbe least money.

$1.00 saved for each doien
and all Photos guaranteed

Snip'
"wordiD* ,0 u,e P0"'"
endurance
But

I

__

W

for the

Least!

con-

netted 250 bushels

to

Kitkiiitveld’eStore.

The Most

call for consider-

log pending negotiations and

CO, Chicago

Bargains!

Grand Haven, J. Vinkemulder racy. No olive branch was held out a sandy loam, and warm. Tbe seed After 1 hese the chapter of the Old Testament was read which describee how
of Olive, and one of the delegatesof to them. One speaker declared that should be planted about June 10th apd
Gideon slays the five Amorite kings,
the almighty has been able to run started with six or seven seeds in the puts them in a cave and hangs them on
Blendon supported the nomination.
D. C. Oakes of Coopereville present- heaven since he threw the devil bill. In good weather they should be trees, and how many towns he had deed Louis P. Ernst, and J. Kerkbof overboard,and he knew that the Dem- picked every other day, while the stroyed, killing tbe inhabitante to e
patch should be entirely cleaned.Qn man, and other certainly not very edieonclnded tbe list with naming A. T ocratic party could do tbe same.
Saturdaysand Mondays. They should fying things of the same character.
Hnlslnga of Holland.
The sound money, Democrat will be picked close and the larger ones re The sermon comes last of all, quite as 1Uhy
It required seven ballots to nomian accessory— a rhetoricalexercise.”
Halli
meet In mass convention at Grand moved. The picking process should
aate:
Miami*
Rapids on Monday, March 3, to nom- be arrangedso as to cover one-balfthb
of
1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th
PUNISHMENT OF THE BAGNO.
inate a state ticket.
acreage
the
firstday
and
tbe
other
half
Cilley ...... 63 70 71 66 51 39
On« of tbo Most Exquisitely Cruel TorCoburn ..... 45 45 56 67 70 78 81
tbe second day, this to be repeatedunThe New Pickle Industry. til the end of the week, which would
' tores Brer Devised.
Mrost ...... 49 55 60 62 68 63 102
In fprmer times the punishment of
Cog8ball....3026 14 4 10 16
11
require less help and secure thebdsi
the bagno (bath),one of tbe most clevHol'loga... 8
The prevailingInterest centered in
results. Mr. Roberts further ioUinil* erly cruel inflictionsever devised by Buy Your'
Totals, 195 196 200 199 189 196 200
the new pickle Industry brought out
The contest was sharp, but good- a large gathering of farmers and citi- ted that experienceof the past show an official of the torture chamber, waa
ed an average yield of 100 bushels per administeredIn Italy, probably in
aainred, and as tbe result of tbe sevland

Is

All

6

fl

the late* atjlea and alxee.

We
Stevenson Photos.

have sometbing new In small
Call and see tbena.

Jewelry Store.

This will make it pay you to come
“One door east of 4tb Ward
School Home, 11th St.

m

m
THE MARKETS.
V bushol .......
»•«

SI

86
85
50
80
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•

bushels" ....
• ••••• ••••
seedy bushel.

15 17

«
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OO Oaks
Beef

i
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the steamer Queen of the Lakes, died
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inch rivet bo

at Elk Rapids this week, after a long ready boen dedicatod to tha public bv tbo plating tboroof. and that «aid atreet bo known aa
illne*s.
Boventaonthstreet.
The Grand Haven News has chang- H. You » committeefarther recommend* that
ed owners. Mr. Breckon retires and a streetbe opened aixty-ilxfoot in width as an
L. Van Meter takes his place as pub- axtondODoCwbatiaknown as Collogo avenue,

BEFOU

AMD

Aim UHM>

Ills

DOESBURG.

a

a
a

be uae

£

anA

ka

plat

s

veyed ! i
charge, and that ah.obatruotioni on aaid pro- L. Kramer, wood .........................
l 61
posed street be by them removed ; bnt provided

is a dally occurrence.

'

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

—

John D. Kanters has moved his Job
the second floor in the Harrington block. The place vacated is
now occupied by the Black Diamond.
office to

The Grand Rapids board of trade
banquet at the
atfsnnville last week.
Morton. Feb. 26, and G. J. Diekema
Monday Feb. a2nd the postofflcewlll of this city has been invited to respond
be open froni 7 until 10 A. M. and from to one of the toasts.
instituted

will hold its annual

'

tnetoenthatreet: provided tbe land to M. A. Wittev. en, wood ..................... 14 76 Uw of said deceased,praying for tbe detemlna v
0 06 tlonof the heirs at Uw of Mid deceased, and(
and occupied aa aueb streetbe con- B D# Haas, wood .........................
6 62 who are entitled to tbo lands of said ieeeasad^
the city by tbe ownen thereof, free of II Lodenateln,wood .......................

The W. C. T. U. will meet with further ibak the city offer to pay to tbe party or
The house of S. Beldsema on west Mrs. R; N. De Merell on Friday next parties entitled thereto tbe anm of One Hundred
Dollars,ont of ite General fnnd for tbe remov«4f? Eighth street, when completed, will at 8 p. m. for regular business meet- ing of tbe dwrljlogbouaeof tho Kerkhof estate
be occupied by A. I. Kramer, the dry ing. Supt’s of departmentsare re- now on tbe ptopoaed axwtalon of College
goods merchant.
quested to be prepared to report, and avenue alio that tbe eity attormy be revueeted

&

J

for

t

per hna
4 (9 8

e

h

OP^I.

u

and ooeopled

D.

ThereuponIt Is ordered, That Monday, tha,
Writ day of March nmt,

Room, wood .............................
7 87

M. Ftlon, wood .............................
3 71 at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for tfct
Nienhuta Broa., wood ..... .................142 bearing of said petition, and that the bain at
G. Nagelhont,wood ......................6 52 law of said doceaiad, tod til othtff ptficotBook A Kramer, wood ......................
1815 tereetedin aald estate are required to appearG. Bartels,wood ...........................
154 a sessionof said Court, then to b* bolden at tha.

If.Vjkamp. wood ....................... ... 2 11
1 68
to draft tbe paper* which wlllhe required If t eee W. Dekker,wood .......................
a full attendance is desired.
recommendationsare carried into effect.
B. Zulverlnk, wood .........................
187
W. Timmer, wood .........................
1 64
Last Saturday evening a jolly crowd HI. Your commit toe farther reoommmend*
G. N. Williams, electric supplies ........ 3 70
that the counci I expresses Itself aa willing and
of young people enjoyed a slelgbride
ready further to extend Collage avenue aouth- Elllptloal Carbon Co., carbon* ........... 43 85
around town and then repaired to the ward to State atreet, or ta the county line, and T. Van Land* end, suppllea for Fire Dept. 8 84
home of the Misses Pfanstiehl, where to pay out of tbe Geueralfund of the city, one T. Van Landegend. sup for Water Works.. 17 88
the remainder of the evening was half of the necessary 'and reasonable Btudley & Barclay, 160 ft. hose coupling, etc 83 87
A. J. Ward, mason work ..................
7 CO
spent in partaking of dainty refresh- coats of ,th« damaite occatl ned bv tbe Baas Dykbuis. labor at Water Works ..... 1 (0
externIon, end opening of such street not
ments and in having a general good , ponejilfriogthe value of the land; piloVfddd,'tbe Wndbams Oil A Greece Co., 2 boxes A»J .1/ M •i'./'t. i/f.A lu
..................... .......7 11
adjacent prOpartyOwCefi
end Other tiataal mote • uioule soap
;

......

A new Masonic lodge was

for

convoyed Ao the city for atreet 'purpose* by tho
ownen thereof, aa for M tbo lame baa not al-

along and aocording to tbe proposed line of Col- For Sale by J. O.
Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Troa*.
lege avenue aa It appear* on the survey plat, ef sea, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paint* and Oils, Broshes, Fine Cigars.
tbe Fifth ward above referredto. from Sixteenth choice lot of Perfumeries.
atreet aouthwardto the line designated on aald

•

.

......

.........

Don’t snub a boy because his

humble. Abraham Lincoln's early
home was a log cabin.
is

H. Noble, at one time owner of lobs a«ed

a

••

•••••

that grows on cats,” said a little hoy.

H.

List of advertised letters for the
week ending Feb. 19, at the Holland lisher and editor.
oo Michigan, postofflee: Phil G. KrentA formal flag presentationwill be
»
850 zer, Philip Witter.
|ield at the Souter school house this
u Large crowds of school children from evening. Hon. G. J. Diekema, Prof.
ia
the suburban districts enjoyed a C. M. McLean and Prof. J. T. Bergen
75 Beech 1W slelgbrideto Holland this week. It will make addresses.

•#•••• •

.

“What are the pauses?” asked the
teacher of the primary school. “Things

.

why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not has
granted: And His further ordered. That eak*
petitionergive notice to the personsintern t*4
In said estate,of the pendencyof said petittoo H
and tbe bearing thereofby oausing a copy ofc
this order to be published in the Holland Omt
Ntws, a newspaper printedand etreuUtedIn,
said county at Ottawa tor three auooeeifv^
weeks previous to said day of bsaring.
A true copy,
,J(l

Attest

.

.

m

Probate Office in tbe eity of Grand Haven, i*
•aid county, and show eause, if any there b*k

JL

.

diHtoilyInterestedin tbe oper lug of aald atreet Central Eli otrio Co., 250 lamps ............ 42 60
4 until
Mre. C. V. fi. Gilmore will lead the pay tbe other half of such necessary cost*.
John Van Lundegeud, sop for Water Nta. . 5 35
All members of the Holland Rod
J. Kerkhof, mat and lab at main station. . 28 67
The steamer Lizzie Walsh will like- and Gun Club are requested to be pres- meeting at the Y. W. C. A. rooms SatAll of which la respectfullysubmitted,
General Electric Co. , 2 meter record books 1 41
J. Lokkbr.
ly be placed on the terrv route at the ent at the annual meeting and election urday evening at 8 o’clock.Subject:
Alferd Huntley, mat. and lab. Water W’rka 21 30
A
Visschkr,
resorts next summer.
of officers, to be held at Arthur Baum- “Made in His Likeness, Hew Should I
J. It. Kleyn Estate, lumber ................ 14 17
E. Takken.
Live.” Ephez. 2:
meeting
Austin Harrington, 9 cords wood ..........8 80
gartel’s place Monday evening.
Committeeou Streets and Bridges.

,uBKV

•

BJr<5?a,.

.

10. The

Gerrit Melengraaf died a bond this

L. O. T. M. to All the vacancy caused

planned for Sunday afternoonwill not By Aid. nabermauu,
TheC. A W. M. train from Chicago,
be held as Miss Seymour, state secre- Resolved, that the report be adopted.
due here at 9:40, was disabledat Bentary, will be unable to visit the asso- Fendingdiscussion.
ton Harbor on Wednesday evening.
Aid. Kooyers moved to amend the report. In
ciation until later.
An engine was sent from Holland and
Par. Ill, where It recommends tbe opening and
after a delay of several hours the run
Kent county officials were in Grand extendingof College avenue, “southward to
Nlnteentb street," so as to have it read "southwas resumed.
Haven this week, interesting them-

by the resignation of Dr. Geo. Baker.

selves In the financial features Involv-

morning pledging himself to the support of bis wife and family for four

mouths.

1.

Mabbs was appointed examining physician of Crescent Hive
Dr. J. A.

G. Van Bcbelvoo. paid for brusbei and express ou same ...........................
185
M. Kleklntveld, stationery ...............
60

i

Zeeland Brick Oo., 4500 hrlok ..............23 62
Western Union Telegraph Co., message to
A. L. Hein es. .......................
26
G. Van Putten, 2gal jug ....................20
Bus Machine Co., freight and cartage on

ward to Twenty-third street.”
Tbe amendment was lost.

nuts shipped back to Cbtoago .......... 66

The store of the Holland Tea comT . Keppel’s Sous, Portland cement, eto
. 14 90
Originalmotion was then adopted.
ed In a change of venu of the Holmes
ElectricAppliance Co., balance due ....... 09 00
As fine a line of dress goods as was pany was closed last Saturday to satismurder case. The trial will be transHolland. Mich , feb , 16,
E. A. Hamilton Coal Co., coal ............200 79
ever brought to Holland is shown by fy a claim of 13, 100, held by Philip Taferred to some other county, but Judge To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Imperial Or! & Grease Co .................
24 90
our dry goods merchant John Vander- nis of Chicago. Paul Tanis, his son,
O. H. Bhlpman, coal ......................
13 89
Burlingame has not yet decided which. Council of the City of Holland,
was
the
manager,
and
conducted
a
gluis. John prides himself on his
Yonr committeeto whom was referredthe ac- -Allowed aad warrants ordered Issued.
It is likely that Ottawa county will be
first-class tea and coffee house.
dress goods department.
Theoltyelerk reported that there had been
designated. The expenses of officers, count of J. KruIxenga.M53, after thorough Invesllgatitg tbo same, would recommend that paid Into the city treasuryby tbe Justices of tbe
A
one-round
prize
Qght
between
A number of friends were entertainwitnesses and jurors, must however be said bill be paid
Peace of tbe city, for tbe violationof the penal
ed at the home of Miss Helen Mark- Grand Haven and Muskegon pugilists met by Kent county, and hence the
laws of tbe state, since January 18H5 tbo date
Respectfullysubmitted,
ham on east Eighth street by the J. was witnessed by a number of local object of the visit.
of last remittance,the sum ef S29t,50,and that
I,. Bohoox,
said amount was now due the couuty of Ottawa.
A.
VlSBCHKB.
sports
just
outside
of
the
city
limits
J.
C.
club
on
Wednesday
evening.
A
If
F.vartTakkkn.
By Aid Kulte,
on Tuesday night. The encounter
pleasant social time Is reported.
To fotioniil Democrats of Michigan.
Committee on Claims aud Accounts.
Resolved, that the clerk be directed to remit
lasted a minute and a half, in which
Grand
Rapids.
Feb.
189'.
—Adopted.
All those holding written invitations
said sum of 1202.50 to the county treasurer and
the former captured the plum.
There will be » mats convention of National
The commute* on poor report* d presnutinB that* warrant ou tbe oltv treasurer be drawn
to the series of social dances held at
Democrats of tbe State of Michigan, held ^ **
Bemi-mcmthlyrepmt of tho director of the for this amount, pavable out of the library
Louise,
the
six-months-old
Mabel
S. of V. hall Thursday evenings, are
St Cecilia Building. Grand Rapids. March 3d. poor find said committee recommendi,g for th-> fund. -Carried.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
J.
Jacobs,
cordially invited to be present at the
heginnitg at
:0C o’clocka. m
for the purpose
support of the poor lor tbe two wetks ending
UNFINISHEDBIHINNBS.
dance next week. A party from Saug- died of capillary bronchitisat Grand of taking measures to preserve and perfect tho March 1697. *he sum f 040.50. and having r* n
Under tbia order the oounoil proceeded to conorgauiMtion
of tbe NationalDemocraticparty,
Rapids on Sunday. The remains ardered temporatory au 1 order«d t> the amount of
atuck will attend.
aider the rejortH from tho Board of Public
to nominate candidates for Justice of the Su8ii» —Adopted and warrants drawn
rived on the 2:09 train Wednesday afWorks on tho extension of the water system
preme Court and two Regents of the University,
Work In the second degree was conternoon and were interred In the fam- and to transact whatever business may piop- To the Honor a hie. the Mayor and the Common aud on sewerage, autuuittedat the last m salon of
ferred by Castle Lodge No. 153, K. of
Council of the Cffy of Holland.
tbe com ci). nd on which action waa deferred
ily burial lot. Mr. Jacobs formerly erly come before the convention.
P., on Monday evening. A banquet
until this meeting.
Gentlkmem—
Your
committee
on
Are
departAny
voter of tbia Stale,in sympathy with the
resided here.
followed which was enjoyed by about
principlesof true Democracy,aa enunciatedin ment, to wb> m was referrrdtbe matter of purPresidentDe Koo of tbe B( urd of Public
S. Reidseniais now fully prepared tha platform adopted at Indianapolis, will be chasing an xtension ladder for tbe Hook and Works belt g present,was invitedto address tbe
thirty, includingrepresentatives from
Ladder Comp . would beg leave to report, that connoilIn > xplai stlon of certain recommendaMortgage Sale.
to meet the wants for spring trade. entitledto a seat.
neighboringlodges.
the CUy of Holland Is lu argent need of a fifty- tions embodied In the reports
State Central Committee,
He has received a tine assortment of
I \EFAULT HAVING BUN MAD1 IN TBfc
The Bay View Reading Circle will
W R. Shelby. Chairman. five foot extension ladder, esreolaliysince pub- By Aid. Bcbouten,
conditionsof payment of a certain mort-.
wall paper and borders, as also a new
lic meeting are being held in several three-story
J. C. Holt. Secretary.
have an afternoonwith George WashResolved, that the plans and speolflcstlons
mala and axaeuUd by Albert Baitnlnfe;
line of carpets. People desiring a fine
buildings that are not provided witb fire esrelative to tbe water ayitem extension, as «m- and Uermiena Uetmink. bla wife of the city of
ington at the home af Mrs. G. W.
cape,
as provided by law.
bicycle should inspect the “Clipper"
(OFFICIAL.
tod led in tbe report of the Boar.1 of Public Holland,county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
3..
Browning, Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 2:36
Yonr commute* would therefor recommend
' erks. be and tbe same are hereby approved.— partitaof tb* first pari to Gaorfa Mata of tha.
for which he has the agency. Watch
Common Council.
that the mayor and clerk be authorised to enter
o’clock. Lesson for the fourth week
Carried.
city of Grand Rapids, count) of Kcoi and Kata
I
for his new adv.
it
Into
contract
with
Messrs.
Seagrawe
A
Oo.,
of
Holland. Feb. 16, 1897.
in February. Quotationsabout George
of If Ichlgan, party of tbe second part, dated tha
By Aid. Lokker,
The common council met in regular cession Colnmbus,Ohio, for one fifty-five foot Trnsaed
Washington.
Resolved, that the city attorney be instructed 18th day of January, A. D. 1189, and molded In
A good crowd witnessedthe athletic and was called to order by tbe mayor.
ExtensionLadder, as per their proposition and
to draft the necessary r>-solutfons for submitting the office of tbe regia ter of Deeds, of Ottawa
The home of Mr. and Mre. Henry program at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasi- Present: Mayor De Young, Alda. Lokker. blank contracthereintoattached.
separatelytbe questlo* s of extension of water county. Michigan, on th* tSrd day of April A
All of which ie respectfully
submitted,
Vap Ark on west Fourteenth street um on Wednesday evening. A well Sohouten, Soboon, PHetnan,Dolman. Takken,
system and constructionof sewers to the elec- D. 1889 in liber l5ol mortgagee. on page 1M* *
R. H Babirmann,
Knite, Haberm&nn, Visscber and Kooyers,and
tors of tbe city at the next cbsrter elsotlon,and which mortgage wee assigned by an uelgnmsat
was the scene of a merry gatheringoo contested wrestlingand sparring the clerk.
J. W. Flu man,
enbmlt such drafts to tbe common council at in writing to John Vennena of tba city of ChW
match
were
watched
with
interest
and
J. Kuiti,
Friday evening. The premises were
Tbe minutesof previons meeting were read
oago county of Cook, and state of Illtnoii,
It* next regularmeeting.— Carried.
Frank
Pifer
gave
an
exhibition
with
t Committeeon Fir* Department.
and
approved.
at the mercy ef a surprise party numwhich said assignmentwee deled on tte 28th.
By
Aid.
Vlsseher.
—Adopted.
rrarioNB and accounts.
bering about twenty-five. True soci- the punching bag. The receiptsnetted
day of December A. D., 1896 nd recorded la tbh
Whereas, there is a provision In oar city charTo the Honorable the Mayor and Common Counoffice of tbe Registerof Deeds of Ottawa county,
Petitionor Jan W. Bosnian, Adrloan de Clerk
abilityand dainty refreshmentswere 14.85. A second entertainment will be
ter prohibitingany member of tbe Board of Edcil of the City of Holland:
Mioblgsn, on tba llth day of JanuaryA. D. 1897
and
ten
others,
to
extend
and
open
East
marked features of the evening’s pro- given in a few weeks.
ucation from belns a party to or Interested In
.
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Eleventh street from Land to east limits of tbe

Gnntlbmnn:— Your committee on

fir*

depart-

tny cot tract with tha public schools

;

and wbera-

In

Liber 67 of l!ort|s«es,on pegs 120; on whie)^

delegates nominated at the city was presented and referredto committeeon ment to whom was referredtbe petitionof Eagle as we believethis to be a wise and wholesome mortgege there is claimed to be due at the time *
Hose Co. nk 1, would beg leave to report, that
of this n< ttce, tbe sum of One Hundred Ten
Theatricalentertainments will be a Democratic city caucus last Friday street*and bridges.
provision and sbonld apply to ell the public
Tbe following bills were presented for pay- they have carefully considered the same and boards of the city as well as to the Board of Ed- Dollars and Sixty-SevenGents, besides an at.
scarcity in the future as the Lyceum evening for representation at the
aonsnlted the city electrician.P. W. Fairfield,
tome) fee of Fifteen collars providedtor by
ment:
ucation, therefore
opera house will hereafter be managed county convention which was held at City of Holland, light in Tower clock .. ..I 3 90 and are aasnred by btm that tbe coat of placing
Uw, end no suit or proeesdlng having been Is-,
Resolved, that It is the sense of the common
by the stockholders, who have elected Grand Haven on Monday, comprised E. Vaupell. wood for fire dep’t .............I 19 an alarm bell in eeeh of tbe homee of the firemen conn dl that non* of the Boards provided for by stltntedet law or in equity,to recover the debt
of EagleHoee Gw. No 1, will not exceed the
secured by said mortgage, or any part of it Notice
G. A. Kanters as their agent. They the following:First ward— F. Jonk- Lokker A Rutgers, wood for fire dep’t ..... 3 80
tbe charter. Including tbe common cornofl,
dollars. Tbe members of
ie thereforehereby given,that by virtue of tha
J. De Fey ter. hauling hose cart to fire*....1 00 sum of tblrty-flve
should
make
any
contract,
express
or
Implied,
man,
John
Krulsinga,
P.
Van
den
Tak.
have made a rule that the house will
Cbas. Grant, wood for eity poor ...........4 50 Eagle Hose Co. have agreed with your oommit- with any of Its members for the performanceof power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
be let only for a certain consideration, Henry Hyma, Henry Kleyn; second John Krnisenga, paid 1 poor order ........ 2 00 tee that they will defray ]! expense,should It
the statuteIn such ease made and pm
any labor, or the (urnlsblng o! any material,
Instead of a per cent, of the proceeds ward, W. R. Billings, Paul Steketee, M. Notfer paid 2 poor orders ..............4 00 be peoessary, of removing the bells from one which may be required by snob board in tbe vlded. said mortgagewill be foreclosed
by sale, et public vendue of tbe mortFred Kamferbeek;third ward, J. C. R. Van Zwaloweuburg,paid 1 poor order. 3 00 dwelling honse to another.
heretofore.
performance of their officialwork.— Adopted.
Yonr committee would therefore recommend
gaged premises,or so much thereof as may ha'
G. Van Putten, paid 17 poor orders ........ 44 60
Adjourned.
Post, James De Young, Job. Dykema,
Boot & Kramer, paid 2 poor orders .......5 60 that the prayers of Eagle Hose Co. be granted,
G Van Schelven, pity Clerk. necessary to pay th* amount due on said mort.
Holland township sent the followH. Van der Ploeg, M. G. Manting; D. De Vries, paid 8 poor orders ............ 14 50 and that the Board of Public Works be requested
rage with Interest and costa of foreclosure and
ing delegationto the county convenfourth ward, Dr. F. M. Gillespie,Geo. T. Keppel’* Sons, wood fer cltj poor ...... 6 25 to have tbe hel's plac'd In the borne* of tke firesale. Including an attorney fee of FUtaen dot
tion at Grand Haven on Wednesday:
lars, sild sal* to lake place el the Mrtfc
P. Hummer, J. C. Dyke, A. Toppen; Lokker A Rutgers, paid 1 poor order ------- 1 00 men, by the city electrician.
Probate Order.
A 11 of which le respectfully
snbmittrd,
outer door of the Ottawa county court house, 0%
D. B K. Van Raalte, Luke Lugers,
Palmer, Meeoh A Oo. librarybooks ....... 31 44
fifth ward, A. Balgooyen, Frank C.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
R. H. Harebmann,
the city )i Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Mich—Adopted.
Paul R. Coster, John S. Brower, A.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
Johnson.
J. W. Flieiian,
igan, (tba i being the place where the elrauth
BK POUTS OF STANDING OOMMITTEKS.
At a seealonof the Probate Court for tbe Com Vanderbaar, Len Reus, A. Elferdink,
J. Kmxs.
court for tbe County of Ottawa is bolden,) oo
ty
of
Ottawa,
bolden
at
the
Probate
Office,
in
Nightwatch
Richard
Vandenberg
To ths Honorable, the Mayor and Common CounJ. Van Appeldoorn, A. Van Dyk, B.
Committeeon Fire Dep’l.
Monday, the Twelfth day of April,A.D. MI,
the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
cil of the City of Holland.
R. McCrossen, John Meyerlng, Philip sent in an alarm from box 32 at about
— Adopted.
on Tutsday, the Ninth day of February. In at ten o'clock In theforenoon of eald day ,’thedeld
Heyboer, C. D. Schllleman,J. Wilter- live o’clock Tuesday morning, the Gxnllkmen: Your committee on streets and
tbe year one thousand eight bnudied and mortgaged premises to be sold being described
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFICERS
scene of the conbustlon being the bridges to whom was referred the application
ninety-seven.
dlnk and Richard Wagenaar.
aafollows: All that certain piece or pereel o*
for a franchiseto run an electricrailway over
Justice Van Schelven made report of fines
Present, JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of land situatedand being In tbe city of Holland^
block of L. Kalkema on River street,
some of the streetsIn the city, and thence to paid Into his court for violation o' penal laws of
James May was arraigned before occupied by Mrs. K. VerSchure as a Mkcatawa Park and Haugstnok, wonld respect- tbe state, 1164, with reo< ipt of city treaimer at- Probate.
county of Ottawa,Michigan, and known and
lu the matter of the estate of Lubbertje described aa follows,to-wlt: Tbe west half of 10%
Justice Van Schelveo on Wednesday boot and shoe store. The Are is sup- fully report that they have had this matter ne- tached. -F. led and city treasurercharged with
Van K am pen, deceased.
sixteen (16) in block forty-eight(48), according tfc
morning, charged with stealing empty posed to have had Its origin from a de- per considerationand recommend thst a fran- the amount.
On reading and fideg tbe petition,duly virl tbe recorded map of tbe village (now city) a|
chise be granted to Mr. Humphrey, to be by him
City
Attorney
Kollen
reported
blank
form
of
oil barrels from the C. A% W. M. depot fective chimney. The loss on stock
fled, of HendrikE. Vsn Kampen. sou and lega- Holland.
assigned to a corporation which may be heresod attemptingto sell them to the and fixtures was fixed at $2-50, adjust- after organized for that purpose, provided that Bond and License in connectionwl h street tee named In tbe will of said deceased,praying Dated Holland, January 12, A. D 1897.
numbering.-Filed.
John Vinnema.
firm of T. Keppel Sons. Under-eheriff ed the following day and paid on Fri- Mr. Humphrey, or such corporation,give satis- City Clerk presented oommanloatlonof T. D. for the probate of an Instrnment In writing, filed
Gao E. Kollen. att’y (or assignee of Mortgage
in this court,purporting to be tbe last will and
B. D. Keppel took him In custody and day. The damage to the building was factory assurance to the councilthat snob Atkinson withdrawing his proposition to num52-18
testament of said deceased, and (or the appointtransferredhim to deputy marshal estimated at $125, also insured in a electric railroadwIP be conitructed In a -rea- ber bouse*.- filed.
ment of blmself aa executor thereof.
sonable time after tbe granting of snob franchise
Tbe followingDills,approved by tbe Board of
John Zalsman. May plead not guilty company represented by J. O. DoesThereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
and that the granting of such franchise be for
Fif eenth day of March, next
and tbe trial is set for next Tuesday. burg. Tbe previous day Mrs. Yer such a term, upon such condition, and subject Public Works, were certifiedto the Common

The

'

.

I

.

Cqimcllforpayment.

at

10

o’clockIn tbe forenoon,be assigned for tbe

Schure had received a consignment of to snob restrictionsas will be embodied in an D. J. Hyland, wood ..........................|40 36 hearing of said petition, and that tbe belre at
9 10 law of said deceased,and all other persons Internew goods. Tbe adjoining building of ordinance relative to this subject,to be adopted H. Wash, wood ............................
Ottawa County Sunday School Associby the oonnotl.
48 49 ested in said estate are required to appear a* •
Beott A Lugers was slightly damaged. Yonr committee fartherrecommends that this G. Van Patten, wood ......................
ation will he held In tbe M. E. church
Rotifer* A Co., wood ..................
10 96 session of said Court then to be bolden at tht
matter be referredto the committee on street*
at Oonpersville next week Tuesday
The Republicans held their city and bridges and the special committee of tho A. AUBBlker, wood ......... ................5 21 Probate Office In tha City of Grand Haven, in
and Wednesday. An interesting oro- •aucus at the Groodwet office on Mon- oounoil tor tbe revision and drafting of ordin- Lokker A Rotges, wood.,,*..*...1.........• 14 aald county,and show cans*, if any there be,
Wi M. Gillespie,wood, ...............
» M why the prayer of the petitionersbonld net be
gram on Sunday school work baa been day evening for tbe purpose of nomin- ances, acting Jointly,to prepen ea ordinance
t, Mies, Wood ..........*3
..... ^
granted : And it Is furtherordered, That aald pearranged including an address by Rev.' ating delegates to the county conven- granting snob franchise,naming tbe itreeta to B. Vandsn Brink, wood.................... ISSS
titioner give notice to tbe penlou Interacted In
be used, fixing tbe ecbedale and time for tbe
John Van den Heuvel, wood
...... 62 48
H. G. Blrchby on “Sunday School Dy tion, held at Grand Haven on ThanMid estate,of the pendency of said petition,and
running of ears, and such furtheroondltioaiAnd
M. Van Blootee.wood.... ..... w ......... .. 12 »
namics," and one by Rev. Adam Clark day. They divided themselves into
the bearing thereofby ceasing • copy of this
restrictions
au they may recommend, nod that
order to be publishedIn fane Holland Cmr
•n “Young People’s Societies and the wards and the followlag wereeelected:•neb ordinance be submittedto tbe eounell, If B. Boone, wood .........'..am .........4
G. Van is Vase*, wood ..... ....... ...... 42 IS
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
Sunday School."
Flrtward— W. H. Beach, John Nles, poMlble, at its naxt regularmooting.
~ Keppel’s flans, wood .................. . t W aid county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks is too poor to
All of which Is respectfully
enbmittod, . s
C. Rcyher A Cor, wood .................8 a
Jacob Lokker, G. J. Van Duron, J. B.
previous to said day of bearing.
J.
ru v.
Charles Y. Abrabamson of Smyrna,
J. Knol, wood.
.....
...... ......... 5 70
A tree copy, Attest J
Mulder, John Zwemer, A. Van Duron.
The WalsHDe
ARXND VXUGHIK, yi-j.
Turkey, will lecture to tbe M. E.
Honshu Oily State Bmk, wood ...........38 88
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Evart Taukn.
G. G. Smeenge, M. Wltvllet; Second
beettiour.
H.
W.
Barrington,
wood
......
...........
It
W
church next Stnday evening on “ArJudge of Probate.
committeeon Streetsend Bridges
ward— P. De Spelder, John Rutgers,
J. BaHi woqd .............
..............S 1$
menians; as they were and as they are."
v { G. J. Van Duren, wood ................... T 21
Con. De Free, John Van den Berg;
He leone of tbe persecuted Armenians
Probate Order.
To tho Honorable, the Mayor and Common Oomr J. A. Smith, wood.
......
......... 16 71
Third ward— Rev. H. E. Dosker, H. eQof the City of Holland.
from Turkey, and during the year 1893
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
J. Luidens, B. D. Keppel, B. A. MulCOUNTY Of OTTAWA. f
Por. wood’ ......
15 68
Gsntlemkn: Your committee on streets W.. anri..,
when be was attending an American
*
. .. ..........
|w Ate session of the Probate Court tor the
der, H. W. Kleklntveld, Ed. Vaupell, atd bridges to whom was referred tbs opening M. Nlenhuiawood.
eolUge in his native country, the
871 County of Ottawa, bolden at tha ProbataOffice.
wood.
.........
M. Jansen, G. Van Schelven, P. H. of Seventeenth street nd College avenue, beg J. Krulsinga. www*.
Turks burned the building, and finally
13 20 In th* city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
J. AH. Do Jongb. wood ...............
leave
to
report
that
they
recommend
that
a
McBride, John Vanderslnls; Fourth
be escaped to this country. His ad
10 29 Monday,tb* First day of February, In the year
street be opened sixty-sixfeet in width, running B. Trlmpe, wood.. •«»**•#•«#•*»• eee*
ward— J. C. Haddock, G. J. Diekema,
eees
•••••*«••
10
98 one tbooeacd right hundred and ntaety-eeven.
J.
Wolenga,
wood.
dresses are foil of informationand tbe
tenth end per*: lad to Sixteenth street between
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
W. Brosse, E. P. Stephan, A. Finch, Columbia venn* and Elver street (and between H. Takken, wosd..
2 19
story of bis life and the persecution of
Geo. B. Kollen, G. Vanderhill,Cbas. Pino street and Tint sveone) aooordlng to and M. Notier, wood ........................... 40 72 Probate.
h speqple In Armenia- reveal a coodlId the matter of the (Kata of Charles Hark,
IS II
Doesburg, L. Mulder; Fifth ward— A. along the ptopoaed line of Seven toenth street ss A, Ogden, wood ...... ................
lion of affaire that Americans can
15 31 nese deceased.
ILDoWscrd. wood.......
^her, John Kerkhof, Austio Har
> On rendh g and flUng the petition,duly veri.•••••••••••••••a- •• 4 40
ly credit. He will be attired in
O. Kamphnia. wood
fied of Lett!# H. Kellogg, daughter end hrir at
13*
•*et***ee***
*««•*•
••
In tt* otty eietk's office ; provided that tbo land O. Kord«x.wood....
tlful Turkish ooetume.
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A d.hpatehtrum tkitteu says ibat tho
An ipeendmry me at I’lano, Tex.,
burned !:0 hdldfniTfcIncluding he busi- luteal telegram from Sitiii re|>nrta13
nt'bs piirl i>i tlu1 ton n. i l.c lois is up- villages in flames and ibnt the Christians were killing the Mohammedan inBROS., Publishers. ward of $100,000.
There were 207 businessfailures in habitants.
Holland, Mich
The sultan has communicated by telethe United States In the seven days
ended on the 12th, against 31 1 the week graph with the (rowers asking their
previous and 321 in the corresponding support in the effortsof Turkey to restore order In Crete.
period of 18%.
Paul Wagner, aged 45. and his wife
The European (rowers decided not to
Frederick a, aged 64, were suffocated by intervene to prevent hostilities in Crete
Son. Mon. Tub. WeT Thur. Fri. sit
coal gas at their residem>e in Mil- and war between Turkey and Greece
seemed inevitable.
waukee.
2
\
3 4 5 6
It is officially stated that 2,750,000
The eighty-eighth anniversary of
Lincoln’s birth wan appropriately cele- persons are now employed on the fam7 8 9 10 11 12 13
brated on the 12tb throughoutthe coun- ine relief work in India.
As a result of earthquakeshocks a
try.
14 15 16 17 18 \9 20
At Epping, N. H., Frank Delmont, of new volcano has broken forth from one
London, made a mile on roller skates In of the mountains near Coatepec, Mexico,
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
2:49, breaking the world’s record of and a great volume of lava and ashes
was pouring forth.
2:50.
*»«•
The Christians occupiedthe heights
***•
The American Federation of Labor is
28 •*** »«.
making arrangements to begin the agi- surrounding the town and began to
tation for a general eight-hourwork bombard Canea and a Greek war ship
fired upon a Turkish vessel conveying
day.
The entire villageof Mars, Pa., was soldiersfrom Candia to Canea and compelled her to turn back. The governor
reported destroyed by fire.
The League of American Wheelmen in of Crete took icfuge on board a Kussian
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
annual convention in Albany, N. Y., man-of-war.
decided against Sunday racing.
CONGRESSIONAL
LATER.
A census of Springfield,111., by the
Miss
Susan
R
Anthony celebrated the
Proc«edlnn of tho Second ScmIod.
city authorities shows the population
78th anniversaryof her birth at her
The senate laid aside the arbitration to be 31,093.
treaty temporarily and devoted the time
The town of Malvern, Ark., which was home in Rochester. N. Y.
•a the 10th, after the completion of the
It is stated that the big machine bolt
almost
wiped out by firs last July, was
doctoral count, to the discussionof the
trust has gone to the wall. It comprised
Nicaraguacanal and the agricultural ap- visited by another lire which destroyed
all the leading machine bolt manufacpropriationmeasure. ...In the house, prior the rebuilt portion.

Holland City News.

Let The Whole World
Know The Good

i
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Dr. Miles’

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

p

jk. The

:

meet powerful
restores

ivigorates thf-

Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*

r*ICK.

M.I.S

The News Condensed.

m'

to the assembling of the Joint convention,
The eleventh annual report of the dethe fortificationsand the post office approorlatlonbills were reportedand placed on partment of labor, just transmitted to
the calendar. The latter carries 195,(11,711, congress by Commissioner Wright, reor |8,040,1G0 more than for the current year, lates to the work and wages of men,
and 11,903,697 less than the estimateof the
postmastergeneral. The senate bill re- women and children.
In the case of Scott Jackson and
lating to the carrying of obscene matter by
express companieswas passed.
Alonzo Walling, sentenced to be hanged
The senate spent the greater part of the for the murder of Pearl Bryan, the court
flay on the 11th In executivesession debatof appeals in Frankfort, Ky., overruled
ing the Anglo-American arbitration treaty.
The diplomaticand consularappropriation the petition for a rehearing.
bill was passed and Wednesday. February
The Lancaster(0.) medical institute
IT, at four p. m. was fixed as the time for
was destroyed by fire and Dr. Simon, of
* final vote on the immigration conference
Import....The house passed the fortifica- Jackson. W. Va., a patient,perished.
The office of the Post in Pittsburgh,
tions appropriation bill and made some
headway with the post office appropriation Pa., was almost totally destroyedby
hill, but the major portion of the day was
aonsumed in a politicaldebate on the finan- fire, causing a loss to the paper of about
cial question.
In the senate on the 12th the

0-

’-tfv.

r£~

epomaa suffrage.
Annand Castlemary,

As

I

while singing in

opera of "Martha** at the Metro-

slitsn opera house in New York,
dropped dead in front of the footlights.
m*,

Tho

w-

lire loss of the United States and

for the month of January
ts to $12,040,700. against $11,040,-

SM.

tOO in tho same month in 180f.
It is flatly denied si the white house
Mast PresidentCleveland, in company
with Mr. Thnrber, is to start on a tour
of the world after his retirement from
office next month.
An earthquake shook at Brigham
City, Utah, was so severe that the bell
in the courthouse tapped five or six
times.

The supreme court of Iowa says that
the mulct law does not apply to cities
under special charters.
Loren Thurman, living at London
Mills, 111., shot and fatally wounded his
wife and then killed himself. The reason for the crime is unknown.
The Bradley Martin fancy dress ball,
which cost the wealthy lady who gave
it

nearly $500,000, and which has created

much comment
took place

in

dorf hotel in

jp

because of the cost,
the ballroomof the Wal-

New

York.

The annual assembly of the National
League of American Wheelmen began
in Albany. N. Y.. with every state in the
union represented except Louisiana.
It is officiallyannounced that the big
fight between Corbett and Fitzsimmons
will occur In Carson, Nev., March 17.
The total exports of domestic products during the seven months ended
January 31 last amounted to $422,080.802, against $354,840,611for the correspondingperiod of 1896.
John D. Rockefeller, of New York,
has promised to contribute $250,000 toward paying off the total indebtedness
of $486,000 resting upon the Baptist
foreign and home missionary societies.
The New York senate has passed a
bill to make April 27, 1897, Gen. Grant’s
Mrthday. a half holiday in the state.
J. C. Johnson and Jim Crane, cattle
thieves, were killed by officers near

Heart Cure
Restores
Health

FRANK HAVEN,. Lumber

Crete, troops having been landed from
the war ships of the nations to protect
Canea. The Greek forces also landed
and threatened to attack the Turks.

Office

COOK,
Eighth

HOLLAND,

MD.

-

A

DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and

MICE

Largest

|

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

and best equiped dental

ly on

Tktfw

May's Bazaar
17 CANAL. ST..

void’s

Bookstore.

QRAND RAPIDS.

n

BARGAINS!

Bangs’, next doo

'pool Silk 100 yds only

Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper that
ever at Stevenson’sJewelry store.
Elretrie

Other

Next door to KleUil-

mry

Drugs at cost, at
to Bosnian’s.

m.

Telephone No. 98.

of

............ 7c

24 sheets shelf

rood lantern ....................60c

6 cups

rood plates,each ..................5c
’hoppingbowls 10c to ............ 25c
lass tumblers 2 for ..............5c

Bittm.

only
paper only.

2 spools silk twist

:ail Crochet silk only ........... 12c
: sheets fancy fancy tissue only.. . .5c

}

.

.

.

Glass lamps 20c to ........
and saucers only
.
Vegetable bowls, each....
Glass fi uit saucers 2 for. .
Feather Dusters 10c to .. .
10c
.

.

.

MAY’S

Senator Sherman is authority for the
statement that his first assistant secretary of state will be ex-Congressman
Bellamy Storer.
Rev. John N. Murdock, D. D., LL. D.,
honorary secretary of the American
Baptist Missionaryunion, died at Clif-

amendment was

HERE'S A CHANCE

Nevada legislatureby

FOR YOUR

LIFE.

GROCERIES
at Cost/

SOc

a

1
1TJ*

1

..Be
3te

BAZAAR

000.

suffrage

..6a

^SESHSHHSESSSHSreSHSHSHSaSESaSBSHSHSaSHSaSHSaSHS^-

The private bank known as the Garrick Financialcompany at Midway,
Ont., suspended with liabilities of $65,-

A woman

.ace

Grand

ton Springs, N. Y.

lost in the

..ftf

Electric Bitters Is a medicinesuiter
Good brooms.
for any season, but perhaps morBrushes of all kinds, Shawl straps, purses. Dinner sets, Tea Sets, Tt»generallynecled when the languid
ware, Glassware,etc.
• xhausted fueling prevails, when th*
liver is torpid and sluggishand th.
need of a ionic and alterative Is fell
A prompt use of this medicine ha
.iften averted long and perhaps fata
iillious fevers. No medicine will ac
more surely in counteracting am
Holland and
Rapids.
freeing the system from the malaria
poison. Headache, Indigestion. Constipation, Dizziness yield to Electrli
Bitters.50c. and $1 00 per bottle a'
the ding stores of Heber Walsh, ano
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.

T. W. Hines & Co., manufacturersof
ladies’ straw and felt goods In New
York, failed for $120,000.

!

la

lialli

Kgutut

western Michigan

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

Office

ITOXULA..

in 1,069 minutes, breaking all records.

i

hand. Terms reasonable.

Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland,Sept. 23. 1896.

office in

Gillespie the Dentist.

SALOON

scape painter, died in St. Paul, aged 61
feors.
Geu. Joseph O. Shelby, one of tho
picturesque characters of the great rebellion.died at his home near Adrian,
Mo., aged 66 years.
John Randolph Tucker, D. D., LL. D.,
Ph. D., statesman, advocate and dean of
the law school of Washington and Lee
university,died at his residence in Lexington, Va., aged 74 years.
Hinun Purdy died in Burlington, la.,
aged 83 years. He was the originator,
in 1854, of the horse car street railway.
Rev. Henry Theodore Cheever, author
of many books of travels, died at bis
home in Worcester, Mass., aged 83.
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ness heretofore carried on by C. Blom
pay train on the railroad near Can- Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tol»
delaria waa wrecked by the Cubans and lo Bottled Beer:
over $600,000 in silver waa secured.,

son 27.

i

im-

A

;

AAlriiMifrt *111

modern

Toledo Beer.

{

:

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

Plastics. Artificial

St., ov**r P. O.

j

T

De

56 Eighth

a vote
of 15 to 5.
It is reportedthat the powers have
addresseda note to Greece demanding
the withdrawal of her naval and military forces from the island of Crete
within 48 hours, and that the Grecian A 200-page daybook or ledger, either
double or single entry for ........
officersreplied that they would maintain their present position.
In the United States senate on the Counter-books,100 leaves, per dozen
books ............................
45c
!5th the bankruptcy bill waa reid at
length, the conferencereport on the
Stiff hoard composition books, regulegislative,executive and Judicial aplar price 10c, ours ..................5c
propriationbill was agreed to, a further conference on the agricultural apFine selections of note paper, r« gular
propriationbill was directed and 24
Meuardsvllle. Tex.
price 36c per packet, our 26c, or 24
pension bills were passed. In the house
Oov. Scofield, of Wisconsin, announced
sheet t for 6c.
FOREIGN.
the aundry civil appropriation bill ($60,- 1
to the legislaturea deficit of over $300,Thomas Doherty A Co., tea merchant*
644,743) waa pasted and the senate
ffOO in the state treasury.
in Montreal, failed for $100,000.
Vest pencil holders 10c each. Index
amendmentsto the diplomatic and con- books 15c.
Capt. Philo H. McGlffen, a former offiThe torpedo flotilla, commanded by
nlar appropriation bill were ooncnrred
«er of the Chinese navy, committed sui- Prince George of Greece, has started
in. In the contestedelection case of
cide in New York.
for Crete. It U believed war with TtsrBenoit va. Boatner, from Louisians the bargains.
Tbe wife and child of William Lewis, key will follow.
latter's title to his seat was confirmed,
•f Beiabeck, la., who perished in s bllr- 1 A specialfrom Urea, Mex., says a band
Senator Chandler (N. H.) spoke for
mrd, were killed by the caving In of the of hostileYaqul Indiana are raiding the
three hours in the United States senate
roof of the house in which they lived. ranches and small Mexican settlements
on the 16th in advocacy of bimetallism.mz|
All the mills of the Illinois Steel com- cant of that place.
The bankruptcy bill was dlscnaaed,but
?
tlllv.ll*
98ny*s works at South Chicago started The upper stories of the group of --•• 1 n *% X mm 4 1* a V» n tsjnn
»
no action waa^ 4taken.
In the houae a bill
•tfnll blast, giving3,000men
1 handsome parliamentbnildings in OtThe board of trustees of Washing- tawa, Ont, were destroyed by fire, the v/as passed to define the jurisdictionof
United States courts in cases for inand Lee university at Lexington, loss being over $300,000.
fringement
of letters patent and the
unanimously elected Willlsm | A burro train loaded with $30,000
rest of the day was devoted to the coni, postmaster-general, presl- worth of silver bullion was attacked by
siderationof private pension bills,
of the
robbers near. San Felipe, Mex., and all
about 25 of them being passed.
the bullion was stolen.

•

and

Central Dental Parlors;

Inserted on

It is announced that all the leading
Kentucky distillerswill keep their
plants closed this year.
William P. St. John, ex-president of
the Mercantile national bank and treasurer of the democratic national committee, died at his home in New York,
aged 50 years.

voluntaryliquidation.
J. R. Sovereign, maeter workman of
Three Italians,John Fanicko,Paola
the Knights of Labor, has written a letFuresak and Pedro Philipo, were run
ter in which he says secret revolutiondown and instantly killed by a train at
ary societies are being organized In
Tipton, Pa.
every part of the country to resort to
It is estimated that 50,000 persons
civil war as a means of obtaining “remare suffering from the grip in Philaedies for the populace” which they candelphia.
not secure by the ballot
Dr. Arthur Duestrow,the young millionaire who shot to death his pretty
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
wife and infant son in St Louis FebIn joint session congress canvassed ruary 13, 1894, was hanged in Union,
the electoralvote for president and vice Mo.
president and announced the result as
The doors of the Merchants’national
follows: Mr. McKinley received 271 bank at Jacksonville,Fla., were closed.
votes for president and Mr. Bryan 176;
A special train on the Chicago, BurMr. Hobart received 271 votes for vice lington & Quincy road ran from Chipresident, Mr. Sewall 149 and Mr. Wat- cago to Denver, a distance of 1,075 miles,

university1;

De Kraker

my

PHYSICIAN AND SCvtGFON,

in Arlington, Mich.

work.

Dealer, Sole Agent.

ness of breath, palpitapain in my leftside,
oppressed feeling In
chest, weak and hungry

12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
The United States supreme court ha*
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
affirmed the sentence of two years in
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Si
prison and a fine of $2,000 in the case
of Joseph R. Dunlop, publisher of the md will be promptly filled.
Chicago Dispatch. Mr. Dunlop was
IN FRONT.
charged with sending obscene matter
DAVE BLOM
laps.
through the mails.
Alderman Thomas J. O'Malley and
The Warsaw (N. Y.) salt baths and Holland, Mich.
7 1'
John Santry were acquitted In Chicago sanitariumwere burned, the loas being
of the charge of having murdered Gus$100,000.
tav Colliander in November, 1S94.
Geo. Trenck
Peter Schmidt and Samuel Foster
At the annual meeting in Chicago of (colored) were hanged at Dayton, Mo.,
Has rented the basement of the Lake
the National Dairy union W. D. Hoard, for the murder of Bertram E. Atwater,
tide furniture for a Turning and Jo!
of Wisconsin, was reelected president of Chicago, on January 23, 189fl.
ning shop. All work In the line of ex
Mrs. James Nnby, aged 104 years, “The State national bank of St Joseph, pert tup log promptly done, and >
was found frozea to death at her home Mo., capitalizedat $500,000, will go into large supply of turned stock constant

D. D. Hare, ex-member of congress,
died very suddenlyat his home in Upper Sandusky,O.
Judge Benjamin Patton, the last officeholder of the Jackson administration,
died at bis home near Hicksville,0.
Joseph Coveney, one of the most noted
infidels in the United States, died at
Niles. Mich, aged 92 years. His last
words were: “I die as I lived — a disbeliever in God.”
Charles Christy, the last of the famous Christy minstrels,died in Kansas
City, aged 68 years.
Homer D. Martin, a well-known land-

CO. WASHINGTON. DC

tion,

.......

D. G.

000,000.

The powers have taken action in

Spaniards on board the United States mall receiver.
Miss Morgan and Miss Evans were
gteamer Olivette In the harbor of Havana,
end concerning the electoral vote In South drowned in the presence of a number
Ouollna. Mr. De Armond (Mo.) spoke In "f BWctator8whjje .kating on the canal
of Cuba, and the sundry civil appro- specwi
at Sharon, Pa.
friatlonbill was farther discussed.
The Merchants’ national bank at
DOMESTIC.
Helena, Mont, closed Its doors owing
Senator Thomas, of Philadelphia,in- depositors nearly a million dollars.
Frank Waller, “the flying Dutchman,”
fcodneed a bill in the Pennsylvania legislature to recurve the state capital to won the six-day bicycle race in PittsPhiladelphiaon and after January 1, burgh, PaM scoring 1,221 mfies and 3

rim BOX.

MEATS

By the death of William Lampson. a
banker at Leroy, N. Y., Yale college re$1.

.T.

81.00

AND

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
tack of influenza.
that first bottle benefits,or money refunded.
John H. HotTer,the former cashier of
the First national bank of Lebanon,
Hold by all druggists.
Pa., pleaded guilty to the embezzlement of $109,000and was sentencedto
ten years in prison.

ceives a bequest of

Nerv-

becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place- Out when a sure remedy is found
LAUGH
and a cure effected after rears of suffering,
GROW FAT!
there is great rejoicing and desire tp ‘let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura WlneYou will if you
inger. of Selkirk, Kansas, writes,'1 desire
get your meat
to let the whole world knop what Dr. Miles’
at
Koster.
Heart Cure has done for
Dr. Miles' me. For ten years I had And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
pain m my heart, short-

of ten days committed suicide by spells,bad dreams, could not lie on either
drowning in a river near Chattanooga, side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Tcnn. Ill feeling between Ripley and Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
his wife’s family was the cause.
the second bottle I felt Its good effects, I feel
Mnj. McKinley was unable to receive now that I am fully recovered,and that Dr.
callersat Canton, O., because of an at- Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."

The Freeman mine at Gouremcur. N.
ican arbitrationtreaty was further dis- Y., caved in and William Dawlcy, Fred
cussed, and a resolution was adopted re- McCoy. M. Louchlan. Charles T.arock
peating Secretary Olr.cy to use every effort toward bettering the condition of Syl- and John Matthews were killed.
vester Scovel, the newspaper correepondent I At West Superior, Wis., the State
Imprisoned In Cuba. The reappointment trust and savings bank closed its doors
of Carroll D. Wright as United States
labor commissionerwas confirmed.. ..In with liabilities of 540.000.
the house the post office appropriationI At Lexington,Ky.. John W. Marrs,
bill (f9M35,714) was passed and the sundry ex.cjty treasurer, killed his six-yearCivil appropriationbill was taken up and old son and shot his daughter and sisIts first readingbegun.
The time was occupied In the senate on ter, but they will recover, and then
the ISth In discussing the arbitration treaty killed himself. He was insane.
In executive session....In the house resoThe Commercial savings bank of
lutions were Introduced for Information Leeds, la., was placed in the hands of a
concerning Insultsto Americanladles by

oouaedn loss of $100,000.
The Bank*era* exchange bank in Minaeapolis, Minn^ closed tta doors.
Tim Mon tans legislaturehas placed
Itself on record as being opposed to

It* victim at a
disadvantageAlways taught that
heart disease is incurable, whentbe
symptoms become well defined, tho patient

Miller Ripley, aged 25, and his wife

$00,000.

Fire that originated In the basement
-+f tho King A Uhl block In Cleveland

EART DISEASE, has

turers in the country.
W. Grayson,a Sevier county (Tenn.)
farmer, was called from his house and
shot to death by a gang of white caps.

Anglo-Amer-

forms of

all

Also an infalliblecure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysfoclas* Cancer*
and all Blood Dheaaea.-AbsolutelyInfallible-SuroCuro.

Wr

Sv'}.:'

INVIGORANT ever produced*

mental and physical strength to
those wcafcmed^y early ^discretions,imparts Youthful
Permanently

:

ii

Nl2

M.I.S.t.

Heart Cure Does

dll

X

have bought out the mortgaged grocery
stock of R. Ostema and every article is sold at
I

cost in the

New City Hotel block.

A bargain

for

-

one and all. Do not forget

that they are going at cost.

Baker, M.
Bonioi'^jitic Physician

D. We Must Repeat

aid Svgean.

ovei Van der "Veen’s Store, cor- When Everybody Telle the Same Story
How Cuu It Be Otherwise!
ner 8th and itiver Sts. Office open
day and niirhb. Special attention It is hard to say new things about Dean's
given diseases peculiar to children.
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame und
aching back, the suflerer from kidney disKsasa'
orders,and troublesof him or her whose
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
That they do this is so easy to prove that
Office

BITS

latereatlD* Ooaalp from All 8e«< Ilona of Michigan.
Hart sends out a report that peach
buds of the early varietieshave been

Without Sickness.

Veen

Marvin, a woodsman of MeBain, was killed by a falling tree, leaving a widow and one child.
An Insane patient at the Pontiac asylum, aged 42 years, committed suicide
by banging himself with a pair of sus-

Mr. H. Wettstein,a well-known,
enterprisingcitizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: “Before I paid much attention to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I
learned the evil re-

penders.

/_ Xk

Constable Lawyer, who shot and

not a vestige of doubt should remain in the

mind of anyone. Surely one can

Over Thirty Years

killed in that vicinity.

Lumber

Lath

OF INFORMATION.

killed Farmer White, near Hopperton,
one’s neighbormore quickly than astranger ; Allegan county, was exoneratedby the
therefore,one should believe a citizen ol Hol- coroner’s jury.
State Oil Inspector McMillan reporta
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
the net receiptsof his office at $11,625.'tis easy to find out the correctnessof this
75. The inspection was 25,000 gallons
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
less than in 1805.
says. Our representative
called on Mr. N.
Kalamazoo celery growers propose to
D. Askins and this is what he said
form a combination to lessen competi“ I had that form of kidney disorder which tion by refusingto sell young plants
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have to growers outside their district.
A sev<?n-year*oldsou ol Charles Urensuffered very much from it for the past year.

and Shingles.
Scott & Lugers.

believe

asHszsHs;

cell,

The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
During last year 1 was frequentlyso bad
I bad to discontinuemy work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intenseI could hardly move, and did not

Look Here!
PDr. De Vries Dentist

R)

Doors,

a former of Pine Lake, Ingham

J.

Mouldings, Flooring,

i

A. Kooyers, Grondwet

Cathartic Pills
Medal and Diploma at World’s Fair.

Ti Restore Strength,take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla]

Kan Wanted

To repn-MM.t ilu- Singer Mfg. Co In
ami Hhiutiii Hullnml. t<> sell sewn g
machines and collen money A

Lowest.

Lll OF

•SSSSSaSHSl
HESHSHSBSasaS^

NnK

—

Sidewalk
i

v-t
rfe.

Scott

& Lugers.

Lowest

Prices.

jj

DRUGS

The mnoeu M kg. Co
Grand Rapids, Mich.
.

Piles!

Piles!

Dr

Will'amH' I idi.n!! PI
rt tnioi.t wi'l ou.
blind, blfleriing.ulr >no*-<1 nrvi
I
adflorpHtin* tionerg, allnyn th* tlchi'ig atupc
acta aa a poultice, uiv « L.nUnt relief. I>r. Wi
Mb’* Ii dial) Pile OL ttner i i8 p vp-iroJ o> ly 1<
Piles and Itching on l He private •oric tod n'V'
InnelS" Et-iv box in cnarauteed. ftnidt
druggists lent by nwill P r $1 (>• per
W!
Hams M'f'gCo , Propr'o. i’lxvflau1, O.
i-

itohiiip

box

ft

ild on a

and.

Oils

monuments of

and Varnishes

Stationery, Fancy Goods
Periodicals, School
<& CDllegf} Books
a Special ty.

(MRS.

LUE OF

EGGS

her generosity.

00
00
25
75
10
25
20
45
CO
25
30
50
00
—
20
Dairy ...............
:•
17
I0L.T|
Fresh
17
17
H er bu.).
25
..........7 *0 a t 7 35
................3 85 if 3 87',4
...........1 75 (Ti 4 45
Spring .....................
1 50 <gi 4 35
W h ••at.
73 tt 75
Corn. No. 2 .................21^ (ft 22
.

5
4
4
4
3
3
4

5(1

.

SHEEP

BUTTER

mximsw

until ’i/oapoaiiqn'i.

EGGS—

POTATOES
PORK-Mess,Cash
LARD -Ca
FLOUR— Winter

Martin & fiuizinaa

si

immsms

l
e the best o(
•

>1.00

by mall ..............ffi.OOper year*
4.00 per yearj
6.00 per year j

isaasss—

____
-----------Addreaa THE INTBR OCEAN,

their kind

Chicago.

J

•••••••••••••••••••••MottaasatotgntddMMMdMMg*

News’ and Inter Ocean
Albert C, Munn,

$

AUCTIONEER.

February..

m

YEAR $1.50

Plumbing and

Ml IAN

GRAIN— When

AUK EE.

No

®

2 Spring $ 74
Corn, No. 3 .................
Oats, No. 2 White ........... 18
t,

74L

19

Poet Office, Holland, Mich.

16
33V4
34

\

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

19', i,

Steam
Fitting

on

«

Pump*

HOGS

They have curfd tens of thousands,
They will cure you.

SHEEP

LEES

A. B.
OPTICAL PARLORS.

cheap.

-

is

m;

.

i

5 25

fi-

^

3 45

3 45 fin

5

1

It is the

best. Ask your grocer

for

I. Van

but not so

Landeeend.

Holland Mich

Scott's

tion in the early stages.
old,

and Machine

i',.

KARSTEN, Prop.

WHERE
TO
BUY

thousands of cases of consump-

cure

Cylinder

ONLY

Emulsion of Cod-liverOil with
Hypophosphites have cured

ly*

-mm-

;

Out-door life and

107,

|

..........................
.......................

''Little Wonder" Mills,
ZEELAND, MICH.

Congratulate Alger.
Detroit,
Feb. 16.— Gen. and Mrs. R. A.'
The smallest, the cheapest, the best.
Send 33o In stamp* for 17 days full treatment Alger were tendered a reception at the
to the
Detroit club Monday evening in honor
of the general'sappointmentas member
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
of the cabinet. The lending people of
Lock box
Detroit, Mlcb.
the city joined in the congratulation*
offered.

St.,

En

H.H.

AT DRUG STORES.

H

21 '4

WonderFlour

Cigars.

,

It brings to tho family the News of the Kntire World tad gives
the best and ublonl discussions of all questions of the day. The
inur ticeen gives twelve pure, of reading matter each week
and being pubti«hrdIn t hiongo Is better adopted to the needs of
the peopls west of the AlleghunyMountains than any other paper.

^

Oats, No. 2 ................
15-Vd
Rye, No. 2 .................
33 (ft
Barley, Good to Choice...27 (0

Fninon* Inllde! Dead.
Buchanan, Feb. 12.— Joseph Coveney,
Removal Sale!
Bargains at LokkerA Rutgers’ cloth an old resident, aged 92, died Thursing store. Columbia block, Eiuhth day. Coveney was famous as an infidel,
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al street. Holland. We are moving our, having erected a $3,000 monument in
stock from our dou tile store to the base- the cemetery here covered with inscripways on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND. ment Id one of our stores, which we tions that caused great excitementat
fitted up for Overcoatsand Bicylcles the time.
This gives us that much additional
Centenarian Kronen to Death
room that w;can gtt along with one
Decatur, Feb. 15.— Mrs. James Nuby,
store. During the next Thirty Days
we will sell Overcoatsat cost, and all 104 years old, was found frozen to death
Clothing, Boots and Shoes at reduced at her home in Arlington township,
prices, in order to accommodate our- where she had lived alone for nearly
selves to the change and prepare for 50 years. She was supposed to be the
—When others fall to St yon eall atthe New Spring Stock. Dio not neg- oldest person in southwestern Michilect this opportunityhat come and he gan.
convinced. Don’t buy unless you see
He’s a Candidate.
what you want. It is a pleasure for
Grand Rapids, Feb. IX. — L. W.
us to display onr goods.
Cprague, of Greenville,haa been
Youis for Bargains,
And have year eyee perfectlyfitted and save
«y, time and beet of all yomtym.
Lokkeb & Rutgers. brought out aa a candidate for departEXAMINATION FREE.
P. 8.— A large “Capital Oak” wood ment commander of the U. A. R., and
. . Monday and Taatdayof aaofa waak stove, for store, church, or school for this boom will be actively pushed from
iTnaadayara
over Ftnt Mata Bank.
sale
3 2w now on.
i

oo

........

USE

Liquors,

|

Department Is the

finest of Its kind.

&

GRAIN—

Will Gicnpe Trial.
Physician,Sorgcon and Electrician.
Decatur,Feb. 13. — The case against
The Bristol Tablets are not a CURE ALL
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
ex-Cashier John L. Kleckuer, of the
hut a positive cure for Dyspepsia and InSts. Telephone No. 82.
digestionIn all forma. Nervousness.Hya- broken Citizens’bank at Edwardsburg,
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
for alleged embezzlement of $15,000,
terla, Geueral Debility.Asthma. Constipaand 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
tion. Biliousness, Sick aoadache and Dlcor- has been dropped by the directors on
his bondsmen paying $7,000. The
dered Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. A stockholders will be assessed $9,000 to
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
pay depositors in full.

. Fine Wines,

Its Youth’s

m

magazines*

2

The Bristol Tablets.

John Serb ah, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.

M

NOTr‘tai

Columns are equal

Literary

to those ot the best

ll

2

EIGHTH STREET

White Seal taloon

W

i

2

Teas, Coffees,
Spices, Extract

N. Tuttle,

Jj

Appropriation* for Mlcliltcan.
fi 19
ven road
Holland and
Wooden and Iron
Rye, No. ............. :... 35
3.V4
Washington, D. C., Feb. 12. — The
Harley,No. ............... 30 (ft 31
Olive
town
line.
Drive Well Points and Iron
house committee on appropriations has PORK - Mess ..... ............8 00 <ft 8 05
3 90 ® 3 95
Prices made known on apfinished the sundry civil appropriation LARD ........................
Pipe.
DEI ROIT.
bill for the next fiscal year. Michigan
GRAIN-Whcai, No. 2 Red. $ 85L« 8514 plication.
appropriations are: '1 wo thousanddolCorn. No ................ fit 22
Al) kinds of roofing. Every
Oats, No 2 White .........20 (ft 20H
lars for an additionalRange light, Grand
Rye, No ................. 36 {i 36 '4
Marais harbor; completing two revassortment of Boilerand
ST. LOUIS.
enue steamers on the great lakes. $200.- CATTLE— Native Steers.... $3 50 ® 4 90
TI Texas ......................
2 85 W 4 20
gine packing.
C00; completing the improvement of
the channel connectingthe great lakes, SHEEP ........................
2 75 fif4 25
OMAHA.
$1,000,000; improving the waterways
CATTLE - Steers ............ }3 50 & 4 40 Little
from Keweenaw bay to Lake Superior,
£ow» ......................
1 50 fi* 3 60
Oils.
Feeders .........
2 25 6/ 1 10
$400,000.

fioildiidiGiDdiiu

L.

West

Creamery

1

Dr.

',1

is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

Its

CHICAGO.

Pore Wines and Liquors for ledidna! ered the cave.

Powder.

Greatest Republican Paper of the

i^Tho
It

....................

Hooves .............
J3
Stockers and Feeders ____ 3
Cows and Hulls... .........1
Texas Steers ............3
HOGS - Lu-ht ................. 3
Rough lacking.
.. 3
.. 3
.............

§

OceaN.

Ii^ter

affairs.

2
j

4M;

p.OOP

is the most atMlwMrt gad unawervlog Republican Weekly pub- '
lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest rt-j
ports of all political

1

(ft:

CATTLE -

Qaeer Care Discovered.
Kalamazoo, Feb. 12.— Harvey Woif
discovereda cave about ten miles
southeast of here while hunting. It
is eight feet square and five feet deep
and contains evidences of having been
used ns the abode of men many years
ago. In one corner fires had been built,
there being an opening in one comer
beside the nearly covered place of entrance. There were queer pottery and
cons in the den. It had probablybeen
the home of mound builders. A cherry
tree had grown in the earth that cov-

THE^S

aklnff

S TT
•

29

Paints,

1 FULL

Dealers in.

The

THE—

—

Weekly

i

2

•

Exclusive

]$l.00

gnnr/iuteeby J. O. Doesburg,Ho

81', ,

SOCIETIES.

parttealaragiven on application.
J. A. Mauds. Commander.
B. W. Rmolh. R. K.

2

,

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

icSESHSESSSHSESESESHS^

K. O. T. M.
OrMMDt Tent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T. M
Hellat7:30p.m., on Monday nlfht next. All
Btx -Knights ere cordiallyinvited to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Fall

2

*

‘

I
t

A

honesty bond iiqtiiicd Adln-ss

will besold cheap.
mocracy and the Indianapolis platform will be entit led to seats. It is exIJurkli‘n’8Arnica Salve
pected the attendance will be large, and
The Best Salve in the world f<the national chairman, W. D. Bynum, Juts. Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Sail
will deliver an address. The call is Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Cnappet
thoroughly hostile to the silver de- Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all skh
mocracy, and says: “In our ranks is Rruptlon and positively cures Plletthe place for every man who wants to »r no pay required. It It guarantee*
be considered n democrat, and does not to give perfect satisfaction,or monc
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
not want to become n populist.”
For salt1 by Helier Walsh “The Drug
rM
Well-KnotvuLady Urnd.
Manistee,Feb. 11.— At 2:30 WednesTHE MARKETS.
day afternoon Evelyn Peters, wife of
Hon. Richard G. Peters, of this city,
New York, Feb. 17.
died after a sickness of several years. LIVE STOCK— Native Steers $1 15 0 5 00
4 60
...................... 3 50
Mrs. Peters was 64 years old last sumHogs ....................... 3 60 fit 4 60
mer. Her life was almost entirely de- FLOUR— Minnesota Un tents 4 "5 -ft 4 45
Minnesota Bakers' ....... 3 7« (ft 3 90
voted to benevolenceand charity, her WHEAT—
No. 1 Hard ........
S9 dt
No. 2 Red, February .......
M'yft 8U.
influence and work having been very
...................
28'ifi/ 2S-,
powerful in the works of the Woman s CORN-No.
Mny ....................... 25' -fi/ Vi
( hristiun Temperanceunion, of which OATS - Western .............
21 <ft 30
LARD
4 30 (ft 4 35
organizationshe was an active and DORK -.........................
Mess ................. 8 25 (ft 9 O"
honored member. Fvelyn hall at Bay BUTTER - Creamery ...... 13 ft 20
Factory
.................
7 (ft 11
View and Union hall in this city are
18 (ft IS'i

[H

A COMPLETE

go< d

C4inimlN>iniipaid and unuhines furnished Kr. igiib prepaid
g< od

Just received a nice anoorfment <•
March 3 Monday, nnd it is stated tha‘l
new clocks al H. Wykhuysen’swhirl
all voters iu sympathy with true de-

Phoenix Planing Mill

i252SE5H5H5H55HL

1

call for the state convention in this city
Office,

and Glass.

Prices the

for over thirty years

^

AYER’S

Hostile to Sliver Democrata.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 16.— Chairman W.
R. Shelby, of the sound money democratic state committee,issued a formal

N. River St.

Siding, Paints, Oils,

/

restored.”

The citizensof Grand Marais desire
to form a new county to be named after Gov. Piugree. The proposed district would inclose Grand Marias, Seney.Germfaskand Deere Park. It would
have 3,500 people, and comprise portions of Alger, Luce and Schoolcraft
counties.

BOOKBINDING

Window Frames,

,

— not one attanlr
attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as poon as she began
to use Ayer’s Pills her health was
_

Kremers

H.

have not had

one day’s -sickness

seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easy. I was in this condition when I
Office houre from 8 to 12 A. M. and heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was unable to work at the time, and I thought they
from 1 to 5 P. M.
might possibly do me good, so I got a box
Any on wishing to see me after or at Doesburg’sdrug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long beor before office hours can call me up
Many Berrien county farmers and
fore I was able to be at work again ; the
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th pain was all removed from my back and has growers of small fruits are planning
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot to engage in the extensiveculture of
St.
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any melons for the city market this seastronger than they deserve.”
son. One grower last year raised 53
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- acres of Osage melons and shipped over
ers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil- 10,000 crates to Chicago at a higher
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the profit than is made on many other
United States. Remember the name, Doan’ j,
kinds of fruit.
•nd take no other.
There is no cloud without its silver
Has moved his office and will
lining. The Grand river has been overForsale by J. O.Does burg.
flowing its banks and causing much
hereafter be found above the
anxiety to the citizens of Portlandfor
Central Drug Store.
some time past, but it has, in doing so,
given the river front such a thorough
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
cleaningas it has not had for many
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
years, carryingaway all kinds of rubcorner 12th and Market St.
bish which has been accumulating.
Telephone31.

Dr

efficacy of

AYER’S
Pills, I

county, died suddenly. There is suspicion of poison and the stomach has
been sent to Ann Arbor for analysis.

above Central Drug Store.

and the

CO

:

Lowest Prices.

suits of constipation,

They

advanced cases too;
many, nor

When

so

prompt-

Staple

a case is so far ad-

vanced that

a cure

cannot be

and
Fancy

SCOTT'S

made, even then

EMULSION checks the rapid
ity of the disease, relieves the

pains in the chest, reduces the

night sweats, and makes the
cough easier. In

your faith to

the one

which has been

THE

dard for Over
Book about

it

20

remedy
St

AN

Years.

free for the asking.

For sale by all druggists at 50c.
$1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

aiiF

Groceries

these cases it

comforts and prolongs life.
Don't experiment with cures
that destroy the digestion. Pin

and

“Small fawn

gratefully

received.”

M

& Kramer's
EVERYTHING FRESH ANDfCLEAN.
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EX(
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT TI
DRY GOODS: DBPABTMBNT.

m

WASHINGTON'SRETURN TO TRENTON.

Holland City News.

The subject of this song is Wnrhlngton’sreturn to
Trenton after he Iwd been elected Presidentof the
United SU t v. Trlnmphed archers were erected,
and trlumplml pn>cesslons,formed of women and
children, saluted him, and scatteredflowersIn his
way.

WASHINGTON.
with Joy wr hall

t)ur lo?ely land!

Thy morning glorle* rlne;
t3od’« blMalng bloom* on all Uiy

Bejolce! rejoice! with heart and' voice
For the iienee that glads your land,
For freedom won by Washington

hills,

And melts from all thy skies.
Anil shall we e’er forget by whom
This loroly land was wont

When he

Rejoice!rejoice! rejoice!

and voice.
0 ye daughtersof the free;

Rejoice! rejoice! with heart

freedom poor* her grace like rain,
Lora springs like prairie flow'rs,
Faith sets her hopes,God rests his ark
Fair

f

Rejoice!rejoice! rejoice!
He comes again, and in his train

And shall we e’er forget by whom
That freedom fair was wont

fe
8^
.

The mother'sfriend will you defend
In peace and purity,

On this green land of oars,

O,

lift to

.

The name of Washington!

and voice.
And triumphalarches raise;

Rejoice! rejoice! with heart

Our banner floatsthe gracioussky
The highest In the day;

wi

Spread garlandsgay along his way,
And sing a song of praise.

And fetters fall, and pris'nerx leap,
And tears are wiped away.

Rejoice! rejoice! rejoice!
Praise

And shall we e'er forget by whom
That banner bright was won !

m

O,

God speed the day when peace to all
And Freedom shall be given;
God loose the bands of wickedness,

Sweet peace sends forth her heralds while.
As Spring sends forth her
V.

birds.

Those blessings may be won?
lift to heaven In songs of praise
The name of Washington!

O,

And shall we e’er forget by whom
That golden Peace was won t
O,

ft

'

“She seems tired,” said a pleasantfaced old lady, os she stroked her golden
locks and caressed the blooming cheeks,
as pleasant-faced old ladies always do.
“Not tired, but disgusted," answered
mamma, in crisp tones.

And haste the reign of heaven!
And shall we e’er forget by 'whom

And many a wounded soul Is glad
To bear her angel words,

W;

God who gave the hero brave!

Rejoice!rejoice! rejoice!

lift to heaven In songs of praise
The name of Washington!

lift to heaven In songs of praise
The name of Washington' —

,

With her was a little girl whose looks
fixed beyond doubt the relationshipof
the two. Mamma was rather impatient
with the wrap which impeded her efforts to reach a strap. She looked about
her as though eagerly in search of
trouble and was tihe picture of scorn
while noting how many of the male passengers were reading their papers.
The child leaned against her mother
and sighed wearily.

Rejoice!rejo’oe! rejoice!

heaven In songs of praise

Little Deer Wei DUcosteA el
the Slteetloo.
This is a truthful little incident and
the point of the morel will not be lost
because name* are omitted, soys the Detroit Free Frees,

A petite and winsome young matron
entered a street oar with thftt inimitable
breeziness characteristic of her kind.
No amount of torture could have induced a confession that she expected
from two to half » dozen men to riso
in unison and offer her • neat, but the
look on her face when they did not do
so told the secret more plainly than
words could have done.

put forth his hand;

For weal that waits the weded State*,
Rejoice!rejoice! rejolcel

heaven In songs of praise
The name of Washington!
lift to

Why the

“Disgusted? Isn’t she rather young
for such a sensation ?”
“Not at all. The little dear has never
The report of the public schools for
been accustomed to riding on a hog
the month ending January Is as fol- oar.”
lows:
In less than a second there was sit*
High Gram. Pr'm’y
ting accommodation to spare.
School. School. School I0U

Monthly Report cf Our

Public

Schools.

u.

VTEHBOAUD THE TEA

'f

IT GOES.

lh 111k, Great Britain laid a tax on tea, and when
cargo es of tea arrived at Boston, about twenty

k‘‘raoaa,disguisedas Indians,went on board the
and In less than two hours emptied three
mu wired and forty chests Into the sea.
IgA this be

m

sung very spirited by Uie boys,

And let the shrimps and |>orpolses
Pay your taxes on your tea.

,

Where darkling waters' rnnr;
love our cup of tea full well,

We

Bat we love our freedom more!
’

mi
fa''7*'1

BATTLE OF LEXINGTON

.

Ji?

« Lexington was foughton Uie 19th of
AprU, lH5. It Is related that on that morning Sam4S*
wbl,e rtUrtng from danger, exclaimed,
eTer<k,rto«s morningIs this!” ennadertagthat first effusionof blood as the prelude

•5

mUM

WtUd>

•.

*0 ring, U

Is a

•0CI1PB toe

glorious

happiness;.*his

morn,

Though bloody crimson paints the sun,
rings the call “To arms! to am*'"
Awd drives the foe from Lexington!
Aafl ring, the blood
Shall be as rain

our fathers shed

on gardens poured.

Ami nourishflowers of freedom up.
And bring new arms to bear the sword.
had stag bow bravelysires and sons

B!

*>«tond

each sacredhearthand hall,

AMI maidens cheer them In^the charge,
Aad matrons bless thorn when they fall.
Aad sing, U

la

a glorious

praise of

those

Who drove the foe from Lexington:

Uma, rally round,ye freemen bold.
•bwmeo bold, fre»men bold,

tian philosophers knew little, but naturally they had heard of the whale and
found importantmeanings in him, says
ESBOLI.MISTBY BUILDINGS.
Appleton’sMonthly. One of the lesFor For
Per Cent
sons taught by the whale is given as
Year. Month. of Attendance.
follows: “When he is hungry he opens
High School ..
0
• 97
his wide mouth seaward and a pleasant
Central ........
671 18
90
odor issues from his maw, bo that other
Maple Street . 489 10
90
fishes are deceivedand swim eagerly
ColumbiaAve
7
93
Maple Grove...
toward the place whence this sweet
86
1
odor comes. In heedless shoals they
C. V. McLean
—
enter into his extendedjaws; then sudWe see in a morning paper that the denly the grim gums close and crush
Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., of New York their prey. Thus the devil alluresmen
to their destruction and clofies upon
city, says that President Cleveland’s
them the barred gate® of hell."
administration will go out in infamy, unThe medieval imaginationplayed culess he can explain his Spanish sympariously about the pelican. A type of
thies. The Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., the atonement was found in the supis the fellow who was arrested, tried,
posed fact that the pelican, tears open
convicted and lined for going over into its breast and feeds its young with its
New Jersey with a gun in the early own blood. New value was given to the
springtimeand shooting little robins pelican by that great thinker St Augustine. Writing upon the passage in
and yellow birds for the fun of shooting
the 102d Psalm — “I am become like a
and killing them.— Out Dumb Animals.
pelican in the wilderness”—he says:
“The males of these birds are wont to
HORSES ARE CHEAP.
kill their young by blows of their beaks
Animals Worthless for ( Ity Lae Do Well and then to bewail their death for the
space of three days. At length, howin the Country.
Horses are cheap. In fact, it is diffi- ever, the female inflict* a severe wound
cult to see how it pays to raise them, on herself and, letting her blood flow,
says the New York Mail and Express. over the dead ones, brings them to life
A Brooklyn expressman whose route again.”
ia 12 miles long secured a "green” team
THEY DIDN'T) ‘APPEAR,
the other day for $45. Two years ago
“Hard
Luck’’
Story of an Author Who
he bought a team not a bit better than
Sold UU 8 Cor lea.
the team last purchased ond gave $200
W ill N. Harben is galloping gracefor the horses. Talking of his bargain,
fully in tbe magazines now, says the
the expressmn said to a reporter:
Atlanta Constitution.In early youth

“Farmers on Long Island get

round, ye freemen bold,

Clothier.

"JR!

i

•m

j

fine

horses in the city for from $10 to $20.

Taannstto arms! to arms!

A

big horse which has gone lame
on the pavements of the city will come
around all right in a few weeks if let
to roam around a pasture or barnyard.
The soft earth will permit his cracked
and fevered hoofs to mend. It would
not pay to keep the horse in the city,
so a truckman or any one of the big
express companies gladly sells a hoofsore horse, no matter how sound he

^

m

The

A Valuable Preseripiion.

Failure in Business.

Editor Morrison of Worthington,
Ind., “Sun,” wrilee: “You have a valuable prescription in Electric Bitters,

and I can cheerfully recommend it for
Constipationand Sick Headache, and
aa a general system tonic It has no
equal.” Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2025 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, was all run
down, could not eat nor digest food,
which never left her, and frit tired
and weary, but six bottles of Electric
Bitters restored her health and renewed her strength. Frlce 60 cents and
11.00. Get a bottle at tbe drug stores
of Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.

A large
cessful In their business because of
some small habit or habits that rob
them of the vitality necessary to push
a business as It should be.
The man who Is thoroughly well
and can plan with a clear brain and

street, Holland. We are

moving

our

;

stock from our double store to the
basement in one of our stores, which
we have fitted up for overcoats and
bicycles. This gives us that much additional room that we can get along
work out bis plans with a healthy with one store. During the next thirty
days we will sell Overcoatsat cost, and
body, is the one who will be In the proall Clothing,Boots and Shoes at recession when his neighbor bas to dr
Irop
duced prices, in order to accommodate
out.
Some men can stand hurtful habits ourselves to the change and prepare
for the new spring stock. Do not negbetter tbaq others, but when one finds
lect this opportunitybut come and be
out that be is ailing a little each day,
convinced. Don’t buy unless you see
let him remedy tbe trouble and have
what you want. It is a pleasurefor
the machine work right, for that is the

the1,

settlers.

m

Removal Sale!

GNAW BIG HOLES.
Bargainsat Lokker& Rutgers’ clothing
store, Columbia Block, Eighth
number of men are unsuc-

LITTLE HABITS

Harben was fortunate enough to have
a dozen stories accepted by a certain
“leading magazine.” He gave the
writer of this note a glimpse of the
checks for these stories, while he exWELCOME TO WASHINGTON.
claimed, enthusiastically:
“I feel like
. fy* fW* describes the welcome 'given to Wash- Captain-Generalof the Amy, when he arI could jump over six chairs!” Thfl^
med a* the camp at Bouton,in 1775.
was ten years ago, and his literaryJft-i
jourfeara,«nd to arms, with new hope.
bors since then have sprinkled the gray
A«d raaotra for your country to do or to die!
plentifully over Harben’s black locks,
Mere Wellington comes with the foemen to enj e,
but, alas! not one of those stories has
Aud aeoo to their shl|* In confusionthey'll flj
us to display our goods.
Lauds in Central Wisconsin
ever
appeared in print! Letter after
sure road to riches and happiness.
may be otherwise, for a song.
Yours for bargains',
C,ur Washington rearedby the God of our right*.
R- Pennington,Chicago Sum“I prefer ‘green’teams, because I can letter to the editor who purchasedthem Are now as desirable as any in
Lokkek & Rutgers.
this land from the tyrant's mid bold;
brought
only
the
response:
“We
are
market.
The
lands
particularly
in
the
mer
School
of
Medicine,
103
State
St.,
break them more readily to my kind
P. S — A large “Capital Oak” wood
WaMdaglon,lofty In council and might,
of work. But $45 for such a team as I crowded.” Finally — os Harben had put central and northern part of Wlscou- Chicago, says: “The Postum is receiv- stove, for store, church or school for
Mas omue to defimd us, and we will be bold.
bought the oilier day jnakes me bis best work in the stories, and was s‘n are being rapidly taken up by ac- e(l brewed and used up. 1 like It very sale cheap.
tual
much. Tbe only criticismI have to
ashamed to look the horses in the face. naturally anxious to have them add to
The
most
salable
are
the
timber
and
offer
18 that It did not last long
dMYe Wtdosne to Washington,hearty and warn,
Why, I sold a St. Bernard pup two his reputation— he addressedthis note meadow lands now ranging in price len(,uKh ”
A»d Mow him boldly Uiro' calm ond thro’ stom.
to
the
editor:
months old not long ago for $60.”
from $6.00 to $12.00 per acre. A few1 Coffee interferes with the digestion
Wllra welcome to Washlngt^m,hearty and warn.
“Will my storiesever appear?"
months hence their value will be of many people who find it hard to
And fallow him boldly thro' calm and thn>' utor m.
The associated editor answered:
greatly
give up, although they know it hurts
BANK NOTES IN A BOOK.
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
“There is a conspiracyhere to hold
For a home or for investment no them. It Is easy to do without coffee
The Two Hlngera Never Found Them and them until you are dead, as they would luckier chance in the West has ever H one can have Postum, the grain cofPATRICK HENRY’S CALL.
CleaniDg, RepairiDg, Pressing
Died In Want.
naturallyhave greater interest then. before been offered. Now Is the time ^ee- This bas the deep seal brown
embodies tl»e spirit and tone of the
Two brothers who recently died in How is your health?"
to invest. No better farming land color of Java, and changes to the golMake your clothes look new.
WOfUs afl Patrick Henry's speech In Uie spring of
with, UMpre the Convention of Virginia,on the Paris, once well known a« the famous
exlsts anywhere. No greater results den brown of thick Mocha when cream Suits made to order ............. 110.25
Harben
tore
the
note
to
tatters
and
eawtlswof war w1lh England.
can be obtained
is added, it is made of the pure Pants
team of singers Lionnet, who, with got married.
2.6#
0, rouse men of freedom
Schools and churches abound every- grains, wheat, etc., and is nourishing Overcoats
their duets, charmed many audiences,
9.00
Prepare for aggrerelon.
ended their days only a few weeks
LIGHT WAS KEPT BURNING. where. Nearby markets for all farm and fattening,and is true health cofThe fiercefoe I* coming
apart in miserable circumstances, and Plucky Boy Who Was Alonu In the Tower products. Wisconsin Is one of the fee- It can be drank at every meal
With chain* of oppression
banner states of tbe
without any of the 111 effects of coffee.
it was stated that they had actually
for Three Weeks. Alreadytheir clanking
For further Information address or Made by the Postum Cereal C«.,
starved,says Paris Temps. This would
In Boston ring* dally;
This is one of the wildest and bleakest call upon W. E. Powell. General Im- Limited, Battle Creek, Mich,
not have been necessary, as there was of light stations of that savage region, migration Agent, 410 Old Colony Bull
The war Is bcirlnnlnR,
found among their effects a music and, according to a story told there, ding, Chicago,111.
O, reuse ye and rally'
There is but one original Postum
4-3 w
book between the pages of which were it was once the scene of a remarkably
Cereal coffee,with a muliitude of ImiMichigan y People.
O, reuse men of freedom!
tations offered as "lust as good.” '
hidden three bills of MX) franca each. plucky adherence to duty on the part
Pn-|H»re for aggrwlon.
The poor brothers had never known of a 15-year-old boy, says Scribner’s. ft*h»The fiercetoe Is coming
about the existence of this money in He was the son of the keeper, and on ripujurt/
With chain* of oppreHston
The soothing, lung-healing virtues
their possession.
To arms! load the cannon!
of the newly cut pine are all embodied
this occasion was left alone in the tower
The war horsesbridle,
In Dr. Wood’s Norway pine Syrup, tbe
A very wealthy Englishman at whose while his father went ashore for proAnd run to the rescue-overeign remedy forcougbsand
colds,
house they once had sung, sent them visions in their only boat. Before the
Wutri,
_
Why stand ye here Idle?
this book, a fine edition of the songs of
By
young
lady to do housework. En- au(* *UD^ trouLlcs of all sorts,
*J.PtlAYES,roo&.
latter could return a violent storm
Nudand. as a present, and, so ns not arose, and for the next three weeks quire at this office, or Box 2242, city.
O, reuse men of freedom!
to hurt their feelings, placed three 500- there was no time in which the keepPreparefor aggression.
< Why suffer from indigestion?BurTTie fiercefoe U coming
frane notes between the leaves of the er’s boat could have lived fora moment
(lock Bloo(* PMerscures Dyspepsiaand
Idea thing u> patent r alldiseases of the stomach, liver and
With chains of oppress!.*
book. It is evident that the brothers in the wild seas that raged, about the
Hath life any sweetness
bowels.
Lionnet must have been very much dis- lonely rock. Still the light was kept
Where slave fetter* rattler
offer
pleased with the present of the book, burning by that 15-year-old boy, who
O, give u* our freedom.
for the package in which it had come had but little to eat and but scant time
Dr. liig’s lew Discoveryfir Consumption.
Or death in the batUel
bore evidence of having never been to sleep. Night after night, for three
This Is the last medicine In the
Sheriff’s Sale.
opened, probably because they expected
weeks, its steady gleam shone through
N Hoe la hereby given that by virtu*ol a writ world for all forms of Coughs and
something more substantial than a book the blackness of the pitiless storm oud
Colds and for Consumption. Every
VALLEY FORGE.
of fieri (sola* iaeaed out of the CircuitCourt for
of songs.
gladdened
the father’s straining eyes. be County of Ottawa in favor of Ale P. 8te- bottle is guaranteed. It will cure and
AmericanarWhen the ordeal was ended the boy was geoHa, gainst the goods and chattlee and real not disappoint. It has no equal for
A Kurccssful Diver.
Whooping Cough. Asthma, Hay Fe""1 .
.... *"’u"
of Bailey K. Flagg, In laid cootty to me
LOCATED
A Spanish diver has succeeded in so weak from exhaustion as to be bare- estate
ver, Pneumonia,. Bronchitis,LaGripTbe skies that so pleusanUymulled
directed
and
delivind,
I
did
on
the
Thirly able to speak. At the sarao time
pe.
Cold
in
tbe
Iletul,and for ConDirectlyOppositeM. CR’y Depot
brlAiring $20,000 worth of silver barn
Again are all ranffl.-.l|U gloom!
tieth day of January laat. A, D. 1897, levy
from a depth of 168 feet off Cape Fin- there was no prouder father nor liai>- upon and take all the right, title and In- sumption.’ '‘It \f safe for all ages,
Two Blocks from Union
• Wbut hope breatlu-s the ominous mind
pler young lightkeeper on the Maine
pleasant to take, aod, above all, a sure
isterre.The steamer Skyro.whichsank
WTiat fate on the morrow may come!
terest of the Bald Falley K. Flagg, in and to
Three Blocks from Steamer
nine miles south of the cape five years coast than those who met on the storm- the follow lug deicribed real estate, that U Ur cure. It is always well to take Dr.
In the Center of the Wholesale District
O, ’U* hard wiien the soldier lie* down
King's New Life Pills in connection
swept Ledge of Saddlebackthat day.
ago, had 88 Ixirs of silver, wortlh $45,000,
Bay: All those certainpieces or parcels of profrom cnfll.-U UmX he las Im*sed through,
Three Minute* by Electric Can to Rewith
Dr.
King's New Discovery, as
perty described as follows:tbe south cast quaron board. The diver, whose name ia
To Kvlt-rawlUi such hunger and cold,
they regulate and tone the stomach
The Soltaa end His Children.
tail Center and all Places of Amusement
ter
of
he
south
east
quarter,
of
section
eight,
Angel Erostarbe,has gone down 27
Aod Me nougiu but |>erlla in view
According to the "Diary of an Idle township six, north of range fifteen west; and bowels. We guarantee perfect
times this summer and brought up 37
2oo Rooms with Steam Heat.
YM summer, R may lie, Is near.
Woman in Constantinople,” the sultan all of wfalob I shall expose for sale at pub- satisfaction or refund money. Trial
of the bars. The work in made dan*
bottles 10c at the drug stores of H.
To tom per the bleak winter breath;
nf Turkey is a domestic man, intensely lie auction or vendue, to the blgheatbidder at tbe
Sao.ooo in New Improvements.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Brec &Son,
geroua by the exposed position of tbe
It may be some triumph till come;
fomlof his children, for whom he has a north fiont door of tbe court house in the City of Zeeland.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.
wreck and the strong currents.
Wo'll do and we’lj dare onto deutb.
tiny theater, wherein they play small Uraud Haven, in eald County of Ottawa,on the
American Pias.
ftaMj

-
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BOSMAN,

P.

Of marine animals the early Chris-

WHY

eve

That smiles on fieldsof freedom won,

Aad echoeswith the

17917

A.

Medieval Imagination played curiously with the PeUcan.

—

Then overboardu gw*, my boy*.

m
•
Wh

EARLY THEOLOGICAL ZOOLOGY.
The

263
1‘3

And we’ll pay no tax on tea.
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Dated this 1th day if Febmaty,A. 1). 1M-7.
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Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day.
Single Meals 50c.
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